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publication, but as an evidence that the

Items contributed are legitimate and cor-

rect. Items based on mere rumor, or suc
h

as are likely to give offense, are not want
-

ed.

Miss Charlotte Lookingbill gradu-

• ated this week from the Baltimore

Business College.

Mrs. Roy Garner' and family call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Mackley

and family, Baltimore, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ehrhart,1Mill

Ave. who lived in Mrs. Sarah Al-

baugh's house, and cared for her un-

til her death, moved to Littlestown,

'Monday.

Miss Estelle Hess, Baltimore, spent

the week-end at home with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Hess. Mrs.

George Head and son, John, spent

Sunday with them.

iMrs. Thornton Sboemaloer spent

from Sunday until Wednesday eve-

ning with her brother-in-law and

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schuoler,

at Braddock Heights.
- -

Dinner guests of Mrs. Harry Mob-

ney on Wednesday evening were Mrs.

George Newcomer, Mrs. Edgar Essig,

Miss Mary Lou and Bobby Essig,

Ms. George Harman and daughter,

Martha.

Mrs. Elizabeth Crebs is confined to

the Hanover Hospital with a broken

hip after having fallen when she fell

in trying to sit herself on a chair.

She is 95 years old and her ,many

friends wish her well.
- ---

There will be a candlelight service

presented by the pre-ministerial stu-

dents of Gettysburg College on Sun-

day evening, March 26, at 7 o'clock

at Piney Creek Church of the Breth-

ren. Everyone welcome.•
Miss Dorothy Dern, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dern, near town,

graduated from Baltimore Business

College, Thursday, March 16th. Miss

Dern while attending the college liv-

ed at the Lutheran Hospice.
--

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Norville •Shoemaker on Friday were:

Mr. and Mrs. William Bigham, Get-

tysburg, Pa.; Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
N. E. Shoemliker, Red Lion, Pa. and

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bigharn, Bal-

timore.
---

Mr. and Mrs. John Harman and son
David, of Hanover, and - Mr. Calvin
Harman and son, Fred, of Silver
Run, visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Harman and daughter, Martha, on
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Myers,
of Westminster, also visited the Har-
man's during the week.

The Mount Saint Mary's College
Glee Club, the Rev. David W. Shaum,
director, will appear on "The Church
Visible" telecast Sunday afternoon at
5:45 o'clock. The program originates
in the Sun newspaper studio WMAR
TV Channel 2. The choral group will
sing "Adoramus Te" by Palestreno
and "0 Sacred, Head" from St. Mat-
thew's Passion by Bach.

Last Sunday morning at its annual
congregational business meeting the
members of Grace E. & R. Church of
Keysville re-elected Clarence Stone-
sifer and James Sixx, as elder and
deacon, respectivelx. They also voted
the purchase of the Wurlitzer elec-
tronic organ and chimes which had
been temporarily installed for use and
display demonstration during the
worship hour.

Miss Estelle Hess, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Hess, was one of
the 51 student nurses of the Union
Memorial Hospital, Baltimore, for-
whom capping exercises were held,
Friday evening, at the nurses home.
The ceremonies terminated a six-
month preclinical period and marked
the formal acceptance of the students
into the hospital's school of nursing.

and Mrs. Wilbert Hess, Taney-
town; Miss Nell Hess, Miss Myrtle
Morris, Miss Geraldine Weybright,
Mrs. George Head and Miss Dorothy
Dern, Baltimore and Miss Louise
Hess, College Park, attended the cap-
ping exercises.

Rev. Robert C. Benner S. T. M.,
pastor of St. John Lutheran church,
Pine Grove, Pa. attended the funeral
of Dr. Allen Benner who died sud-
denly on Sunday morning, March
12, 1950 when getting ready to at-
tend church, from a heart attack.
Rev. Dr. Benner was pastor of the
Grace Lutheran Church, Lancaster,
Pa., for 26 years and was compelled
to retire 2 years ago on account of a
heart ailment. Funeral services . were
held on Tuesday evening, March 14,
1950 at 7:30 p. m. in Grace Lutheran
church, Lancaster, Pa., and he was
buried next day near Allentown, Pa.
Dr. Fischer, president of Pennsyl-
vania Ministerium preached the ser-
mon. He lived a life of faith, con-
tentment, and ,dedication.

(Continued on fourth page.)

RECREATION IS IMPORTANT

Recently a civic club of West
Brandywine, Del., entertained about
450 boys snd g-his per week during
the summer under a planned and
supervised play program consisting
of all types of outdoor games and
othletic events, plus craft work and
suitable indoor games during rainy
weather. Thirty teen age youngster's
were taken by bus to Philadelphia
to attend a big league game.

is in exceptionally good health. Wo-
men will be taken if they are in ex-
cellent health.

Don't forget the date. The com-
mittee hopes to register 200 per-
sons. Please give this program your
full cooperation.

CORRECTION

The Lions Club news published in
last week "Record" mentioned the
Health and Welfare Committee of
the Lions Club as being sponsors of
the blood typing program that will
rake Mace in the Firemen's Building,
Npril 3, from 6 to 9 p. m. This should
liave read: The blood typing program
is being sponsored jointly by The
American Legion, the Fire Company,
Kiwanis and jLions Clubs and it is
through the 'medium of the Lions
Club's Health and Welfare Committee
that it is being promoted as far as
the Lions Club is concerned.

HEALTH OFFICER . 
VFW ELECTS OFFICERS SOUTHERN STATES AS
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Maryland Day Will Be Observed
by Kiwanians

The recently appointed deputy

state health officer for Carroll County
spoke on the topic of "Public,Health
Today and Tomorrow" at the regular
meeting of the Taneytown Kiwanis

Clab held last Wednesday evening at
Taney Inn.

President Lewis Crurnpacker pre-

sided and after the usual festivities
Wallace Reindollar, chairman of the
Music Committee, led the group in

singing familiar songs. The program
for the evening was in charge of the

Public Relations Committee, Kiwan-

ian Al Baldwin, chairman.
Dr. Cameron, who was born in Can-

ada and migrated to this county after

graduating from medical school, has

had wide experience in the field of

public health. He was health officer of

Washington County, Md, for a period

of 10 years and saw 4 years service

with the U. S. Army during World

War II. Since that time until- his re-

cent appointment to his new position

as health officer for Carroll County, he

saw service with the State Health De-

partment working out of Baltimore

City. '
Public Health, as Dr. Cameron sees

it, dates back to antiquity, approxi-

mately 5,000 years ago. He traced

the progress of this movement thru

the early Biblical days, during the

time of Moses, through the early

period of the Christian era, on into

the heyday of the Roman Empire,

and carried on to the period of the

Renaissance during which period the

discovery of America occurred, it is

felt, said Dr. Cameron, that in the

past 50 years more progre,s has been

made in the field of public health

than in any period in the world's

history. Three steps in the develop-

ment of the public health program

has to do with that of sanitation,

quarantine, and the era of the wonder

drugs, such as sulpha drugs, penicil-

lin, etc. In attempting to meet the

needs of the county it is the plan of

the local health office to expand the

various services rendered end in so

doing it will be necessary to secure

larger quarters and enlist the ser-

vices of more people. This work will

be accomplished through three chan-

nels; first, education; second, service;

third, research. In the matter of ed-

ucation it will be part of the respon-

sibility of the county health office

to promote sanitation which might

be interpreted as a mode of life. This

would necessitate the stimulation of

cleanliness in the home, on the farm,

and in the various places of business.

It would also include the proper hand-

ling of food and food stuffs.
As a service means, there are at

present 8 clinics now operating in the

county. This number should be en-

larged to 16 clinics in order ta provide

adequate coverage. Dr. Cameron

voiced the opinion that Maryland of-

fers a very unique service in that doc-

tors can be secured through the as-

sistance.of health offices and welfare

boards without charge and in this way

there should be no excuse for anyone

going without the care of a medical

physician. He stated that at present

the quarters were not adequate inso-

far as location and size is concerned.

The, 29 steps necessary to climb in

order to reach the present health cen-

ter was described by Dr. Cameron

as "the 29 steps to health" and pre-

sents a problem in many instances.
The meeting to be held on March

29 will be in charge of the House and

Recreation Committee with Kiwanian

Wallace Reindollar in charge. An in-

teresting program has been prepared

and those who attend will and should

derive much benefit from it. On 25th

of March members of the local drib

are invited to attend the Maryland

Day activities of the Westminster Ki-

wanis Club which will be held at

Western Maryland College. Senator

Mundt is to be the speaker on this
occasion.
Along with other organizations in

the community a blood typing pro-

gram has been set for April 3. All
residents of the Taneytown area are
urged to cooperate in this important
endeaver -by having their blood typed
on this occasion. The typing will be
done in the Firemen's building.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Boy Scouts Will Gather
Paper Saturday

Boy Scouts of three patrols of
•Troop 348, Taneytown, will again

solicit your contributions of rags,iron

and paper In a townwide collection

which will be made tomorrow, Satur-
day, March 25th, assisted by Petry's

truck from Westminster. Funds thus
obtained will promote activities of the

patrols involved and also towards
sending three representatives from

the Troop to the National Jamboree

at Valley Forge, June 30-July 6th.
Leaders of the groups and their as-

sistants are: Flying Eagle Patrol,

Francis McNair and John Perry;Fox

Patrol, Philip Lawyer and Frederick

Markle; Raccoon Patrol, Robert Bow-

ers and Larry Eck-ard.
Meeting activities will include in-

struetion practice and contests in the

International Morse code far the next

several weeks, with emphasis on the

sound system by means of a buzzer.

The opening contest among patrols

was won by the Raccoons. This event

anticipates the district camporee at

Deep Run Scouting Reservation in

May, where water boiling, flycasting,

direction finding, first aid, nature

study, and a relay will test the met-

tle of Carroll District Troops.
These events will provide meeting

themes between now and the May 20

camporee date it was decided at a

Green-Bar Council leaders' session

held last Sunday afternoon and eve-

ning at Natural Dam, where ten

troop leaders were guests of the

Scoutmaster, Wilbur 0. Thomas. The

council was presided over by Andrew

Alexander, senior patrol leader and

president of the council and the offi-

ces of secretary and treasurer were

conferred upon Philip Lawyer and

A'ssistant Scoutmaster, Stanley F.

Frock, respectively, with Fern Bach-

man assuming the post of vice-presi-

dent.
Other items of business were con-

sideration of a petition by two mem-

bers to form a new patrol within the

troop, the outline of a weekly pro-

gram 'for the summer months, and

the method of selecting the three

Scouts who will represent Troop 348

in July at the Valley Forge jambo-

ree. Report of a cash contribution to

this end from the Taneytown Volun-

teer Fire Company was made, the

Troop Committee being at work on

other prospects for help in this di-

rection. The Troop itself has already

registered for three places from its

own funds. For the same reason, pa-

per collection will be held more fre-

quently, and the wonderfully fine co-

operation of Taneytown people is

earnestly asked' that the expense may

be the more easily met. Those who

go will never forget the experience

of being encamped with 40.000 boys

from all over the United States.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES AT E.

U. B. CHURCH

The Taneytown E. U. B. Church

will hold the next two weeks each

night their annual Evangelistic Ser-

vices. The services will be at 7:30 P.

M. On Sunday evening the pastor,

the Rev. A. W. Garvin, will be the

messenger with the Youth Choir as

the leaders in the musical side of all
the services. The Flickinger quar-

tet, consisting of Doris, Jean, Phyllis

and Janet, will furnish special vocal

numbers. Monday night the pastor

will again preach.
Tuesday night, the Rev. Eugene

Raby, of the Myersville, Md., E. U.

B. Church, will be the speaker. There

will be vocal numbers by Mr. and
Mrs. 'Arthur Wm. Michaels, of Pleas-
ant Valley. Wednesday night, the

Rev. Bernie Bowers of the Bethel
Church of the Brethren as the mes-

senger. Thursday night, Rev. Har-
old March, of Gettysburg E. U. B.
Church will bring the message. Fri-
day night, the Rev. Cronise Barr, of
the Carrollton Church of God, is the
messenger and he will furnish sev-
eral trombone solos. Saturday night
the pastor is the speaker.

EMERGENCY BLOOD DONOR
SERVICE

You have been previously advised
that blood typing of all 'interested
persons will be done between the
hours of 6 and 9 P. M. on April 3, in
the Taneytown Firemen's Hall. Please
remember that this is a worthwhile
community project conducted through
the coordinated efforts of your doc-
tors and the four leading civic groups* Charles V. Warner to Patricia M.
namely, The Fire Co., The American Waltman, Washingtonboro, Pa,
Legion, the Kiwanians and the Clyde M. Kaltreider to Rosella M.
Lions. Ruhlman, Spring Grove, Pa.
The established age limit is from - Albert J. Cool to Delores E. Baker,

20 to 20 years inclusive. Men are pre- _Gettysburg, Pa.
ferred and will be taken down to 18 Richard Frederick Shover to Iris
years of age provided the individual Colleen Ryan, Camp Hill Pa.

Charles P. Frey to Dorothy L.
Lilly, York, Pa.
'Roy E. Shanefelter to Ruth E.

Lippy, Hanover, Pa.
'Charles Edward Steger to Elsie

Irene Barber, Hampstead, Md.
Earl Osborne Reese to Jean Alice

Little, 0ettysburg, Pa.
Sterling D. Rohrbaugh to Beulah

Forties, Brodbecks, Pa.

SR. 4-II CLUB NEWS
_

The regular monthly meeting of
the Sr. 4-H Club was held Thursday
March 16, at the home of Lorraine
Sauble. Business meeting was opened
by the president, Joann Koons. Roll-
call was taken with 12 members
present. For the demonstration Eve-
lyn Baumgardner and Mary Jo Robb
made a Wacky Cake. Wanda Mehring
also gave a talk on beautifying your
yard and garden. Refreshments were
then served.

Harney

A large majority of the members
of the ikonocacy Valley Memorial
Post No. 6918 attended a meeting on
Friday, March 17 for the election of
new post officers. The post was hon-

ored at this meeting by a visit from

Mr. Roy Gamber, 7th District Com-

mander and Mr. Ben Higgs, both of

the V. F. W. Post in Westminster.
Mr. Gamber was very much pleas-

ed with the attendance at the meet-

ing and also of the willingness in

which the members accepted their

nomination. Mr. Roy Overholtzer was

the only declining nominee and that

was because his present position

would not permit his regular attend-

ance at the meetings.
The election was as follows: Com-

mander, Raymond Reykold1; Sr.

Vice-Commander, Raymond Cla-

baugh; Jr. Vice-Commander, Elwood

Strickhouser. Suartermaster Robert

Reck. Chaplain, Elwood Koontz; 3-

year Trustee, Fred Spangler; Post

Aclvocato, Francis Haines; Post 'Sur-

geon, Francis Snider.
A committee with Robert Reck as

chairman was appointed to make

plans for an Easter Egg hunt for the

children of the community to be held

on Easter Sunday.
  -o 

LADIES' AUXILIARY OF THE

TANEYTOWN VOL. FIRE CO.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Tan-

eytown Vol. Fire Co., held their reg-

ular meeting March 16, Mrs. Ruth

Baumgardner, . presiding, with 23

members present. A very interesting

meeting was held.
Mrs. Ruth 'Baumgardner, Mrs.

David Smith and Mrs. Harry Clingan

will attend an executive dinner meet-

ing in Westminster, March 29th.

Plans for the benefit chicken and

ham supper to be held in the Fi
re-

men's building, April 1, were com-

pleted.
The recreation hour which was a

quizz proram, prizes were given 
to

'those giving the most correct an-

swer. •
There will be a special meeting

March 28, at 7130 at the Fire
men's

hall.
Concerning the drill team which

we are planning to organize, and

ladies 16 years or over who are 
inter-

ested in this organization, that we

may not know of, we will be very

grateful for you to attend this mee
t-

ing. Our next regular meetin
g will

be April 13th.

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA

Dear Mrs. Reaves.:
Thanks so much for the Carroll

Record. We surely did enjoy readi
ng

it and seemed like old times ag
ain.

How are you and Mr. Reaver? 
I

hope just fine.
It is grand out today and our peach

trees arc budding out. Our navel 
or-

anges are so Rice, we just have a

couple trees of them and Mr. Chol
er-

ton just eats and eats them—most

I of our oranges are juice orang
es and

not ripe yet—but navels are ripe 
in

January and so large.
We are 'Slanting flower bulbs 

now

"glads" and pulling weeds, as spr
ing

is here.. I worked out in yard all

morning, so there's plenty to do here

—never an idle moment. It must 
be

over 700 out.
Here is a Pest Card of a place in

Hollywood where a lady friend took

me a couple weeks ago. My but 
it

was delicious—you could eat all you

wanted for your price ($1.70 each)

and I could not eat supper or bre
ak-

fast next day—so next time I wo
n't

eat before I start as she knows 
an-

other place to take me—she's jolly

and lots of fun.
Our club plays "Canasta" this Fri-

day. Ever play it? Lots of fun—s
o I

Weep busy going places. Their

monthly meeting was last Friday and

a vocalist, violinist and pianist 
took

part. Real nice and coffee and cake

afterwards, we really do have nice

times. It's the Garden Grove Wo-

men's -Civic Club and a lovely build-

ing and they own it too. I was in-

vited to join last May.
Well; April 4 we will be here in

California 1 year. Time flies, and also

now the Coles and McGorty's are

gone from Taneytown too. I never

hear from them—do you? I so often

wonder now if Mr. Cole is working

in Boston now and how . their two

babies are?
Yes, the Baldwins are busy in

church work I see by .paper too. They

are very nice people and her father

is a minister you know. I'm glad

they all like the new minister there

so well now too. I surely miss the

church there as it was nice and nice

people.
Hope the factory keeps busy. Mr.

Cholerton keeps real busy and seems

real happy and contented. Feels fine

and so do I and nice weather now.

.My dogs keep begging me to take

them out, so I must stop now soon—

and its nearing our supper time.

'My sister keeps well—still plans to

come out in May or June and her arm

is fine, now. Hope she never falls

again.
How' your nephew? Hope he's

all right and that you see him. Do

write and let us know how you both
are. I hope fine. Our love to you.

MARY B. CH.OLERTON.
(The Cholertons purchased several

acres of land in California. They have
700 orange trees. They remodeled
their home into a mansion and it is
located near the business district.)
Contributed.

Over 40,000 birds were raised in 4-
H Club poultry projects in Maryland
in 1949.

An Account of Recent Trip
Made by Minister and Family

XII
SV)rANkANOA

The recent installments of this
travelogue have attempted to describe
some of the national religious cen-
ters which we visited in The Land of
the Sky. It was surprising to find
that so many were located there. Four

out of the five which we visited were
located in the Swannanoa Valley near

Asheville. Three of these have al-

ready been mentioned, namely,. The

Southern Baptist Capitol at Ridge-

crest, The Southern Presbyterian at

Mont-i-eat, and the Southern Y. M. C.
A. at Blue Ridge. Here is also ho-

cated what might be called the south-

ern capitol of the nothern Presby-

terian Church. This center is locat-

ed at Swannanoa, 15 miles from Ashe-

ville.
The City of Asheville, the tourists

capitol of the Land of the Sky, a

widely known health resort. in topog-

raphy, reminds the tourists of the

big hub of a great wheel. The spokes

are the long valleys that reach back

in almost every direction toward the

mounatins forming the hugh rim of

the wheel. One of these valleys is

called :Swannanoa. It extends back

eastward toward the top of the Blue

Ridge, the jumping off place to the

Piedmon't area below. This is a beau-

tiful and historic valley rich in legend

and lore. The first white settlers came

to this area as the choicest place of

all. 'Through the valley, leading to

Asheville, flows the picturesque

-Swannanoa River, The crystal clear

and lazy flowing water, reflecting the

sky above, reminds one of a long mir-

ror imbedded on the channel.
Overlooking this river valley, at a

place called Swannanoa, is located the

southern center of the Presbyterian

Church, U. S. A., the main Presbyter-

ian body in America with churches in

every state of the union. The South-

ern Church called the Presbyterian

Church U. S., is a minority body which

withdrew during the Civil War. Ef-

forts are now under way to bring

about a reunion of the two. This is

expected to be consumated in the

next few year-h. •
Here at Swannanoa the tourist will

find one of the most unique projects

in the whole Appalachian', area, it

is a nationally known vocational

school called now the Warren Wilson

College, and formerly known as the

Asheville Farm School.
On our trip we received an invi-

tation to visit this center. It came

from the President, Dr. Arthur M.

Bannerman. On our last day in the

mountains we visited the place and

were received with great hospitality.

There were 90 students on the campus

at the time. They were working to

earn their expenses for the first

semester.
CARPET BAGGERS AND

PRESBYTERIANS

The beginning of this center goes

back to the post -Civil War period. Two

groups of people from the north (to

the mountaineer Maryland is North)

moved into the mountains. One was

the carpetbaggers. The other was

the missionaries. To the mountaineer

I -they both were the same—"foreign-

ems". But the missionary remained to

prove his worth. Foremost among

the churches moving into the moun-

tains was the Presbyterian. Numer-

ous churches, Sunday Schools, Mis-

sion Stations, Social service centers,

(Continued on fourth page.)
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LEGION LIGHTS

THIS 'N' THAT
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish yot. every
morning

A smile that shallsinhall last until the next.
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealth!

wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

Snow has just fallen and the ground
is covered with a thin coat of white
adding a most picturesque scene to
the vast country sides! How can any-
one say they don't like snow?

Calling all school teachers!
young man was very dull in arithme-
tic when he was a youngster in facts
the entire family quite concerned
about it all. Now, that same little
boy is head bookkeeper for a very big
concern in the big city! My Son!

Thinking of school teachers, Your
Observer visited an excellent one
around our town who teaches the
first grade. As I gently opened the
door of the class room about noon
time—such quietness prevailed! Every
precious little head was resting on
his desk! Obedience in the atmos-
phere! Betcha, the 2nd grade teacher.
will feel she is lucky when she gets
those pupils. It is a positive fact that
a first grade teacher can do more good
or harm than she realizes for all the
following years. Your Observer did
not regret being a teacher until I
stood right there in that class room
remembering then how all the old-
sters mapped out a teaching profes-
sion for me in life which I cast aside.
Take a tip from Your Observer, girls

and boys for the oldsters see much
more through their experienced eyes!
Many times I have been •provoked

with parents who rave about their

off-spring having such a high I. Q.

My daughter has always had a very

high I. Q. ever since she was able to

talk yet she is not a brilliant scholar

in her school lessons especially math-

ematics. (I have always noticed an ar-

tistic person dislikes mathematics.)

Give me a child any time who does

not rate such a high I. Q.

who is wonderful with their school

work. As many teachers ̀ agree that

they would rather have a child to be

studious, bringing in their homework

and many other necessary Items.

know many a young man or young

(Continued on Fourth Page)

PARTY GIVEN BY FEED CO. s

About 300 men and women attend-

ed an evening of education and enter-

tainment sponsored by The Taney-

town Grain 8z Supply Co., Monday

evening, March 20, at Big Pipe Creek

Park, Mr. George R. R. Richardson,

sales manager of Ralston Purina Co.,

was master of ceremonies. A film

"More Than What We Have" was

shown. This was an educational trip

through Ralston Purina Companies

research and experimental farm.

Music was furnished by the Sage

Brush Buddies assisted by the Roop

sisters, Taneytown,.
Fifty prizes of feeds and garden

tools were given away. Refresh-

ments of ice cream and cake were

served.

SONG RECITAL IN WESTMINSTER

Homer Rodeheaver nationally

known singer and trombone player,

who was formerly musical director

and soloist with Evangelist Billy

Sunday, will be in Westminster for

a sacred song recital on Wednesday

night, April 12, at 8 o'clock, at the

High School auditorium. He will ap-

. pear under the auspices of the Car-

roll County Christian Endeavor Un-

ion. •

In recent years Rodeheaver became

one of the artists of the National

Broadcasting Company and has pre-

sented hundreds of radio concerts.

He has been characterized as the

man who has sung his way into the

hearts of more than 70,000,000.

The evangelist musician graduat-

ed from Ohio Wesleyan University

after his return from war service dur-

ing the Spanish-American War. F
or

five years he served as song lead-

er for Dr. E. W. Biederwolf and

later was a member and leader 
in

week for further and final plans. 
the Billy Sunday organization. 

For

the next twenty years he and 
Sun-

Harmon T. Albaugh was named day campaigned for souls inc every

chairman of the 1950 'Memorial Day large city in the United States.

observance and with the help of his 

occasion. D. Robert Heistard, of Bal- 

Plan now to hear "Rody". In 
ordei

committee is completing plans for this to have a reserve seat, write the
 gen-

speaker for the day. 

eral chairman, Miss Mabel R. 
Albert,

timer-c, has been received as the

James D. Fiscus, president of the 

197 Pennsylvania Avenue. W
estmin-

Drum and Bugle Corp has announced

that regular rehearsals are being 

ster, or see Miss Mary E. 
Shriver,

Taneytown, for patron tickets.

held every Tuesday at 7:00 P. M. and

that all members are urged to attend

in preparation for the coming season.

Here are also openings for any one

who is interested in becoming a part

of the organization.

TRINITY BROTHERHOOD MEETS

The annual Easter Egg Hunt stag-

ed by the American Legion is slated

for A-pril 9. Plans are being made

by the committee to have one of the

best ever held by the post. Edmund

Morrison is acting as chairman of

this annual event and under pending

arrangements will have everything in

readiness for all the children of the

community. Watch this paper next

Trinity Lutheran Brotherhood met

in regular session Tuesday evening.

President Franklin Fair, presiding.
Hymn singing was led by Wallace

Reindollar, James Fair accompanied

at the piano.
George Harner read the scripture,

prayer by Wilmer Nail'.
Stanley King presented the topic

choosing as his theme, "The Other
Half Now."
The Brotherhood approved a mo-

tion to cultivate a portion of land
with the proceeds to he presented to
Trinity Lutheran 'building fund.

Tlyr convention of Maryland Syn-
odical Brotherhood will be held May
20, at Gettysburg. Delegates are
Kenneth Shorb and Charles Cash-
man; alternates are Ernest _Ritter
and Wilbur Naylor.

VIRGINIA KITBIT WINS

DISTRICT ELIMINATION

Virginia Kula defeated Barbara

Rhodes, in the W estern Maryland

District American Legion 
Oratorical

contest, to win a fifty :dollar 
U. S.

Savings Bond and the right to 
rep-

resent the Western Maryland 
district

in the American Legion's 
Department

of Md. Oratorical contest, t
o be held

at the Baltimore & Ohio P
ost hall, 15

East Preston St. (off 1300 North

Charles), Baltimore, at 8 P. M.
 Tues-

day, March 28. Virginia will
 compete

agairit. 11.e 
‘.t•-•-•

all over the state of Mar
yland.

The public is invited and it is 
hop-

ed that Virginia will have 
some real

backing from Taneytown and 
its en-

virons.

GIFT TO COLLEGE

orus the

recipient of a glt, tin's wee:, 
the

largest in the schools history, from

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Davis, of

Westminster-. Mr. and Mrs. Davis

have given to the college securities

and property valued at $256,000.
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THAT BAY BRIDGE

This is another of my twice told
tales, but it is important and I will
Continue to hammer on it until it be-
comes an accomplished fact. Baltimore
and Maryland would be the gainer if
the bridge were created Theabundant
crops—strawberries, etc—from that
section would find their way to • our

.markets and we would all be the bet-
ter off on that account-and the Shore-
men would also profit-because the haul
would be much shorter than that to

• Wilmington and Philadelphia.
Baltimore merchants would also

profit from this lucrative trade. Then
there are the crabs—a source of
wealth which could be increased by
simply having the crabbers have two
barrels in' their boat—one for the
female and one for the male crabs.
The male crabs Could be marketed
and the female crabs bought by the
state and taken down the bay and
scattered. In two or three years we
could again have , crabs In abund-
ance. Why don't we do it? Ask me
another question that is not.
Then there are the terrapins. They

were so plentiful in the early days
that the laborers refused to work for
masters unless they would pledge
themselves not to feed the hands ter-
rapin more than three times a week.
Now we are told they fetch up to a
hundred dollars a dozen in the New
York market.

This would be another good source
of income if it could be brought back
to that of the good old days.

I do not know who is responsible
for all these things, but I do know
that what is everybody's business is
nobody's business.

W. J. H.

PUBLIC SALE
Due to the farm being sold I the ;

undersigned will sell all the personal .
property on the farm known as Percy
Shriver farm at Trevanion, Md., 3 ,
miles south of Taneytown on the
road leading from Taneytown to Un-
iontown, Md., on

i
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1950,

- 1PUBLIC SALE
I, the undersigned will offer at

public -sale the following. valuable
Real Estate and Personal Property,
on my premises located on the T'an-
eytown.Westminster State Highway,
2 miles east of Taneytown, Md., on

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1950,
at 1:00 o'clock, the following Real
Estate and Personal Property:

8 ROOM HOUSE,
medal roof, hot air furnace and bath,
2 garages and chicken house. Pos-
session at once. 1/3 cash on day of
sale, the balance when the deed is
transferred.
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROP-

ERTY CASH.
KALAMAZOO KITCHEN RANGE

good as new; antique cupboard, ward-
robe, Morris chair, antique bureau,
bed and springs, chairs, sewing bask-
et, high chair, organ stool, record
cabinet,. antique table, pictures and
picture fnam9s,• windpw • :screens,
dishes of all kinds; cut glass punch
bowl set, antique clock, brussels rug,
brussels carpet, New Perfection oil
heater, New Perfection tabletop
oil stove, good as new; stove pipes,
bottle capper, 22 rifle, crosscut saw,
one-man saw, shovel plow, 2 kettle
rings, gambling sticks, garden plow,
meat bench, hog trough oil cans,
jugs, feed grinder, window blinds,
glass jars, old flat irons .and other
miscellaneous -articles too numerous
to mention.

CHAS. W. VANFOSSEN.
Earl Bowers, Auct. 3-17-3t

!CLEAR RIDGE INIVP
ii -mile from Uniontown, Mdr:"

tt-••.. Serving IIII Family Style Dinner li
** 

»

.. WE CATER TO PARTIES hiB. 
Children Welcome ii11

THOMAS B. FULLER, Prop'r ..
nil Phone Union Bridge 3796 4

3-17-2tff
II U

at 1 o'clock, the following personal
property:

20 HEAD MILK COWS
some with calves by their side,
dry and some frerh in April,
Fall cows. This is a fine dairy
of cattle; an accredited herd,
home raised.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
3-unit Serge milkers and, all fixtures,
some milk cans, hot water heater
Dairy Maid. 1 SOW AND PIGS.

FARM MACHINERY
3 wagons and carriages 1 stone J. Alfred Heltebridlebed Moline hay loader. MC-Deering

side rake, Champion binder, riding
furrow plow, ensilage cutter, corn --- —77  — pkws, sleighs, 2 cream separators, 3 I64. 6 tie* 4* %ale 4*• iiebeea • al it;section harrow, . lot of HARNESS, 

•and other articles not mentioned.
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1

IS YOUR CAR

ONLY ,

PARTIALLY INLjRED 7

some
some
herd
most

'TERMS CASH. •
JOSEPH COE. a

Earl Bowers & Harry Trout, Aucts.
Carl Haines, Clerk. 3-17-' - *-`

'PUBLIC SALE
•
•

I, the undersigned intendin.g to go
out of Dairy Business on account or ••
my health, will sell my herd of milk ,
cows and dairy equipment • on my io
premises located 11/2 miles northeast
of Taneytown, Md., on road leading
from the Taneytown and Littlestown
road to Wolf's Mill, on •

• ;THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1950, .•
at 1:00 o'clock, the following items: :1

• 12 HEAD OF CATTLE • •consisting of 11 milk cows, 2 will h., '
fresh or close by day of sale, rest in .“Itt.W••11•••••,• 6 99,tp•sr• mitmt•••••••91r*/***!**••€good flow of milk; 1 large bull, about
1000 lbs. This is a fine herd of cattle
good size and young, home-raised. It
is worth anyones time to see this herd
sold.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
0-can Wilson milk cooler, good as
new; 1.-unit Serge milker and equip-
ment; 4 ten-gal milk cans, two 7-gal.
two 5-gal. milk buckets, strainer and
-brushes..

Full-coverage, ,as provided by the Farm Bur:.'.au
Mutual Automobile insurance Company of Colum-
bus, Ohio, consists of fire, theft, comprehensive, col-
lision, property damage, bodily injury and meeiccl
payment.

Don't 411ce a chance enpartial protectionl For
complete information call—

FRIZELLBURG. MD. Phone Westminster 924-W-.1

Taneytown Opera House

TERMS CASH.
HARRY J. CROUSE. '

Earl Bowers, Auct.
Carl Haines, Clerk. 3-17-2t

I will do
all kinds of

_PAINTING
Inside and f.lutside
W. ROY HINER I

Rot-TE NO. 1
Union Bridge, Md.

3-10-8t

2r. Leeches
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

'• 8-23-tf

POULTRY POINTERS
byYour Dr. Salsbury's Dealer

. kili

--__i ,-_-----
' \

Troubled by a poor rate of
egg production? There may

be many causes —first, however,
see that your layers are getting
good feed and plenty of it. Stim-
ulate consumption. Wet-mash
feedings may be helpful. Inquire
here for other production aids.

DR. SALSBURY'S AVI -TAB
HELPS BOOST PRODUCTION

Depend on Us for
Poultry Service

Reindollar Bros. & Co.

Every Wednesday Night beginning
APRIL 5th.

Music by Sagebrush Buddies
iEverybody n for Half Price for our

first big Dance only 25c.

Teeter
CONTRACTORS
GETTYSBURG, PA.

CRUSHED STONE

Excavating, Road Work, Landscaping, Ditches, Macadam Drive-
ways, Parking Lots, Lanes, Grading, Crushed Stone for all purposes,
all siz'2.s, Ground for fill, ton soil for Landscaping, Modern Equip-
ment Rental including Bulldozers, Shovels, Rollers, ,Cranes, Trucks,
Back Hoe, Graders, Scrapers, Tractors, Truck Cranes, Dozer Shov-
els.

ESTIMATES GIVEN, WITHOUT OBLIGATION PHONE 696

If it's Tough Construction or Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER and SONS
Phone: Gettysburg 696 Westminster 918

•

7eptsterilSove TIME and MONEY
build with

READY-MIXED

CONCRETE
farming is your job. Making good
concrete and delivering it to you
—ready to pour—is ours.
You'll save time by using our
Ready-Mixed Concrete because
you'll do no buying, handling or
mixing of materials. You'll save

delays, because we deliver when
forms are ready. You'll save
money, because your time is
money— and bratuss oar Ready-
Mixed Coacrete hardens ioao long-
wearing, strong material, requir-
ing little or no maiosemanc*. Let
us deliver that kind at concrete
for your next farm building job.

McDERMITT BROTHERS
Telephone 555-W or 696 Gettysburg, Pa.

9-2n_rf
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ZERFING'S
National Known Hardware

Taney town's
New Hardware Headquarters

Official Headquarters
For

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS

and

VARNISHES

LOOKS, WASHES
LIKE BAKED ENAMEL!

OUTSIDE and INSIDE PAINTS - WALL PAINTS
Paint for Every Purpose

Rent a

Belt Sander
Floor Sander

Edger

GEO. M. ZERFING
-HARDWARE ON THE SQUARE-

Gettysburg - Littlestown - Taneytown
oSslototototototototototo•otoSototototototOtoZ.8= oZototot*tot* * otot*5*2 :0102Oia oioto/o:o,V,
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ORDER NOW
to insure delivery and avoid

disappointment

EASTER FLOWERS
Corsages, Cut Flowers and

Potted Plants
if

if
Taneytown Florist
Basement of Central Hotel

Taneytown, Maryland
PHONE 4354

:*

Th
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k Legal Holiday Notice

1 
Saturday, March 25th., 1950 being a legal holiday,

[Maryland Dayl our Banks will be closed.
THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANYFIRST NATIONAL BANK

assinimummi

•o•Sr4iati*1•3riiiO4irlea1406040460439 oasPai0632forl•OieWSW4133141,4Z143RE311

LET YOUR NEXT APPLIANCE BE A

geotpoint
DIAL 4384

FOR YOUR LOCAL HOTPOINT DEALER

Lambert Electrical Store
• • "ON THE SQUARE"

•
•ItEPOSE • 0.90 93ite3Eiflif itrAtIt...3iF t ES 938/ 0.93if ES PO • 0/ Olt Of3i€.93919.

TANEYTOWN, MD.
9-9-tf
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FROM TIM TO TOIL-
11•IJUST

5 WEEKS

ITS STA RTENA aPak
CHECKER- ETTS

GIVE YOUR CHICKS
THE RIGHT START IN LIFE

Feed your baby chicks for life,
for growth and vigor. 101 million
chicks started lost year on Startena
Checker-Etts prove it's a ration for
sturdy Lodies. bio leas, fast feather-

tist five weeks. Get Startena
E r Ft's

TANEYTOWN GRAIN &SUPPLY CO.
Phone 3571



PUBLIC SALE
OF V A LU A BLE LIVESTOCK

The undersigned will offer for sale

at his residence better known as the
Bankert or Palmer farm, along the

road leading from Littlestown to

Hoffman Orphanage, midway between

the two places, on •

MONDAY, MARCH 27. 1950,

at 1:00 o'clock, sharp, the following:

10 HEAD OF CATTLE,

home raised, and all young; 2 milk 3:

cows, 1 Ayshire, 4th calf, "by her side;
Holstein, fresh or close by day of

sale ; 1 part Hereford heifer, due to

be fresh during the summer; 7 bulls, — on —

some purebred, 1 registered Ayrshire :Bituminous Black Top or Maca-

3 years old, good enough to head any am Driveways, Roads, Gas Sta-
herd, quiet and gentle to handle; 3 ions and Bbrnyards.
Avrshires, 3 Holsteins, 1 Guernsey.

50 HEAD- OF HOGS .„ Also prices given on delivery of

extra good home raised, mostly Ches- 41T op 
Soil, Fill Dirt and Crushed

ter white; some purebred, one large Stone.
purebred Chester White sow, with

pigs by her side;2 grade Chester sows Call or write

due to farrow by time of sale; 3 .0

row first of June; 5 pure Chester
May, one large black sow due to far-
young black sows, due to farrow in I W WI LSO N UTZ

TA NEYTOWN, MD.
white gilts ready to breed; 10 male

hogs, weighing 100 to 200 lbs., some
purebred, as good as they grow, bal-

ance are shoats and pigs all ages.

Several coops of Buff Leghorn chick-

ens by the piece. Some miscellaneous

articles. A lot of good Collie Puppies

with good breeding.
TERMS—CASH. Nothing to be

moved until settled for.

C. L. STRICKHOUSER.
Edwin Benner, Auct.
L. U. Collins and Son, Clerks. 3-10-3t

1141•11•51111=11111111•1111.116111111111101111
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NOTICE

You farmers who arell
building Dairyltiouses
etc., Dial 3483 for
your Block, Sand and
Stone.

THURSTON PUTMAN

ll
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

5-6-tf 

%.147.4"44:= • UM•

Cleaning Jewelry
Gold jewelry is easy to clean

with ordinary baking soda. Moisten
a little of the soda, brush or rub
it on the piece, and then rinse in
lukewarm water.

ell

For a

FREE ESTIMATE Here's the secret of surer,

better egg profits . . . start

with proven chicks. i0,0e0

Hall Brothers customers make

MORE MONEY every year

because these famous chicks

are hatched with a bred-in

profit record. Pullorum clean

stock. Come in and place your

order today.

z Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Telephone 3716 3-10-10t

2-24-tf.

Old Roman Calendar
Began With March

JANUARY has not alwa
ys been

the first month of the year.
The old Roman year began with
March.
About 251 B. C., the beginning

of the year was shifted to Jan-
uary, but it was as recently as
the 18th century that this cal-
endar was accepted by the
Christian nations. Members of
the JewiSh religion still observe
New Year on March 25.
January took its name from

Janus, the Roman god of doors.
gates, and all passageways. In
art. Janus was portrayed" as a
deity with two faces, one look-
ing forward and the other back-
ward. The chief festival dedi-
cated to this god became New
Year's day. This was the day
presents were placed before
him.
In war time, Janus' temple in

Rome was open. So prevalent
were wars, it was closed but
three times in a period of 100
years.

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

'''Nototo:• SollotrAciot4,4ctioto4otitotot,;:ciscreity.,,,

Why Waste Time?

We will get your Maryland

Title and Tags promptly at a

very nominal fee.

NEWCOMER'S Service Station
TANEYTOWN, M A RYLA ND

Phone 3931
2-3-7t

ototototototoectototo oiotoroto =-• otoiotototoior.,..,

GOOD CHI(KS...GdOD FEED
YOUR BEST PROFIT OPPORTUNITY FOR 1950

If you want chicks that are bred to LIVE and LAY

and PAY you'll find them here. Our chicks are:f—L-'

1. Bred for production.
2. From disease-inspected flocks. _
3. Producing flocks are fed for chick vigor.'.

For an extra fast start and high livability feed them
PURINA STARTENA CHECKER-ETTS ... last year's
starting feed sensation. Proved on 101.million chicks

last ye c4f a
ORDER NOW)

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
3-10-4t

America's No.1 Truck Value!

"j1111•.,,

"

FOR 1950 NEW MODELS! NEW POWER! NEW FEATURES!•

Ford Trucks for 1950 are the smart buy for you. America's No. 1 Truck
is now available in over 175 Bonus Built models. Four great truck engines
to choose from ... two Sixes and two V-8's.

NEW MODELS! Recent additions, like the new F-3 Parcel Delivery, have
expanded the Ford Truck line to over 175 models. Each one is Bonus
Built—the superstrong construction designed for long, trouble-free

truck life.

NEW POWER! You can now have your choice of four engines, including the
new, thoroughly proved 110-horsepower, six-cylinder Rouge 254. Only
Ford gives you a choice of V-8 or Six!

NEW FEATURES! New Synchro-Silent transmissions, 3 new wheelbases, full
air brakes topt. on F-8), new 15" x 5" hydraulic rear brakes (F-7i, new
Double Channel frame for the Big Jobs! You get these and many more
new features in 1950 model Ford Trucks.

Drop around and take a look at -America's No. 1 Truck—today. Let
us show you how good a deal you can make on your old model.

No.1
No.1
No.1

No.1

in choice of engine ty-pes. Only Ford gives you a choice of V-8
or six-cylinder engine design.

in experience. Latest registrations prove that 2,003,155 Ford

Trucks on the road have marked up 18,567,865 truck years of

experience ... a record equalled by no other truck.

in long life. Using latest registration data on 6,106,000 trucks,
Ete insurance experts prove Ford Trucks last longer.

in value. Ford has the one right truck for you. Over 175 models!

Up to 145-horsepower! The only V-8's in trucking! Two Big

Jobs rated up to 39,000 lbs. Gross Train Weight! They're

Bonus Built which means big reserves of strength and power.

*BONUS: "Something given in addition to what is usual or strictly due"—Wielostor.

Ford Trucks Cost Less because
YOUR FORD DEALER

See Ford Dealer TV Thurs. night—Kay Kyser

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
(Jana' totest registration data on 6,106,000 trucks, life insurance experts prove Ford Trucks lest lorirri

Crouse Motor Sales

 • ••• ... 41:::::.•••••=ttaniz

Medford Grocery Co.
Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

GROCERIES

MEATS

Dry Goods

Shoes for the family

if
II Wall Paper
II Linoleum
Congowall

h:
11

Devoe, Hanline

and

Adams Paints

11  

II

Hardware
11 Steel Posts
11 Fencing
P. Gates

II Steel Sash

II Stanchions
Plow Shares

#: Can RacksIt
Clover Seed

11
Alfalfa Seed
Seed Potatoes

II Clinton Seed Oats
11 Baled Hay

Dairy and Poultry
Feeds

Brooders' and
Waterers

Pure Cane

Stock Molasses

Ciet'1"1'GROCERY .44.41.114

„ALMOST EVERiirroWsla`

1. •.•

if••

r.

El
if

if
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••

It••
•11.

••

FORD DEALER

Phone 67 Taneytown, Md.

MEDFORD, MARYLAND

aunsummta12raumr.r.r.um::::::::::4:
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CURKESVUNUENGt.
I !test 'tams if Local News Furnish. d
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
Ws desire correspondence to reach OW

Me* on Thursday, If at all pos•ible. it
Os' necessary therefore, for taoat let-

:era to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Past Mall. west in W . M. L. it., Thurs-
day morning. Let.ers mailed on Thure-
ts:t everlug may not reach us In tims.

FEESERSBURG

Miss Virginia Kubit, of Keynaar,
representing Taneytown won the dis-
trict oratorical contest sponsored by
the .American Legion at Legion
Square in Westminster, Friday eve-
ning, 'March 17. Miss Kubit now will
enter the state finals which will be
held March 28 at the Baltimore and
Ohio Post in Baltimore. She defeated
Barbara Rhodes, Washington County
entrant Friday evening. Frederick
county failed to send a representa-
tive. Miss Kubit was awarded at $50
bond for winning the district title on
the subject of the U. S. Constitution.
This was the 13th annual national
high school oratory cpntest sponsor-
ed by the American Legion.

It is reported that Raymond Thu=
a resident of Taneytown, but known
all over the county as "Bumble Bee"
is in Union Memorial Hospital where
he is a patient with pneumonia.
Miss Edna Buffington, daughter of

Mr. Clarence Buffington, Union Bridge
and the late Mrs. Ida Devilbiss Buf-
fington was married to Mr. Edmond
Venzie, Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mond Venzie, Philadelphia, in a sim-
ple ceremony at Leesburg, Va., Mon-
day, March 13. The bride is a gradu-
ate of the Elmer Wolfe School and at-
tended State Teachers College at Tow-
son. The groom is a graduate of the
Germantown Academy and is attend-
ing John Hopkins University. The cou-
ple will live in Baltimore.
There was a little excitement in our

vicinity Sunday when William Hol-
brook set a brush fire and it got out
of control, threatening to spread to
his farm buildings and into the. near—
by woods of Blankenships. The Union.'
Bridge Fire Company was called out
and between it and the use of a trace.
'tor by Claude Bohn the fire was
brought under control. Due to the
strong wind it was a dangerous day
for a fire and it is just one more ex- .
ample of when not to start a brush
fire. • t
'Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bohn were

supper guests Sunday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Wetzel, at • New
Windsor.
While a wife takes her husband

"for better or worse", he often takes
her for granted. f

Maryland's 4-H dairy judging team
has done it again! The ,three man
team composed of David Ifert. of Mid-
dletown, Stanley Stiles, Rockville,and
Donald . Pickering ;of McDonogh
School, Baltimore county, took top
honors at the annual National Dairy
Cattle Congress held October at Wa-

Our fourth grader has acouired a
new dog. Its name is Mitzie. We cer-
tainly hope she has better luck with
this one than she has had with het
last three, as they disappeared with-
out a trace.
'Mrs. Ray Wilson id confined to her

house and under the doctor's care
with the grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fink entertain-

ed Mr. and Mrs. L. Letiz and Mr.
and Mrs. Cleon Wolfe at dinner Sun-
day. It was a sort of farewell par-
ty for Mr. and Mrs. Leitz who will
soon be moving to Baltimore.
The Wentz Brothers, skilled well

drillers have just completed drilling
a well for the Cleon Wolfes. It is 94
feet deep and the supply will be more
'than adequate for all needs. The best
thing about the water is that its
"soft" which helps make all house-
hold chores easier. This particular
well took all the skill and patience
that the Wantz Brothers have at-
tained through their many years of
experience for they struck some un-
usual rock which some days kept the
drills at a standstill. But in spite of
the delays they kept on and finally
were rewarded by hitting a large vein
of water. Which just proves what
we have always said "if you want
water call the Wentz Brothers."
iTelevision it seems is getting to

be more of a problem every day.
Teachers and educators are wonder-
ing how great its effect is going to
be on education. One teacher in our
local school is blaming failures on
television since the children spend
their spare time looking at it instead
of studying. In many cases it does
not matter that the youngsters have
no sets at home for they ,just use
their neighbors set. Whatever educa-
tional programs television offers the
kids prefer Milton Berle, Ed Sullivan
and Six-Gun Playhouse which as
anyone can guess doesn't improve
anyones I. Q. The next step I sup-
pose is to make a survey among the
parents to find out what can be done
about it.
Just as surely as Monday comes

around so does wash day come to
every housewife. But what a con-
trast to the blue Mondays of a few
years back when one doesn't have
to be too old to remember the num-
ber of buckets of water you drew
from the well or brought from the
spring on wash day and the pails of
water you hauled out after you finish-
ed a tiring task. There are still
many farm women whose laundry
problems go all the way back to get-
ting the wood chopped to build the
tire, to heat the' water, to wash the
clothes. Rural women are often re-
luctant to give up their old wash
houses ito which they must carry
water and still use laundry methods
characteristic of their grandmother's Mr. and 'Mrs. Earl Sanders, sons,day. But to many Monday is a day of Christopher and James R. D. I. Lit-leisure for with the new automatic tlestown, Pa., and Mr. Norman Selby,machines, the family laundry is being Middleburg, visited their parents. Mr.done while the queen of the kitchen and Mrs. Earl Welty and son, Ronald,really acts like a queen. Some women on Monday evening.
may cry for the good old days but Mr, and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger re-

they are a slim minority. Most wo-
men when it comes to Monday thank
their lucky stars that there was some
one smart enough to invent the au-
tomatic washer.
The Union Bridge Girls 4-H Club

will meet Saturday at 2 P. M. March
25th at the home of Miss Evelyn
Coshun for their s regular monthly
meeting.
Edgar Rice Burroughs, age 74 died

Sunday. He was the (!reator of "Tar-
zan" who delighted millions of chil-
dren the world over, and will contin-
ue to do so for many years to come.
There was church services at Mt.

Union Sunday morning with Mr. Lee
Hdbibell of the Gettysburg Seminary
in charge of the service. Due to so
much illness there were few in at-
tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller spent

Sunday with their son, Woodrow and
his family in Baltimore. They at-,
tended the christening of their grand
son Steven Arthur,' infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Miller.
Last week your reporter was the

victim of Virus X. While it doesn't
last long it makes one feel miserable
for a -couple days.

Worry is interest paid on trouble
before it comes due.

FRIZELLBURG

-Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sullivan cele-
btated their 39th wedding anniver-
sary on Saturday. They had break-
fast at the Victory in Hanover and
were heard over the air from Pen-Mar
Station. Mrs. Sullivan was presented
with a 'lovely corsage of yellow rose-
buds. Their daughter, Lamore accom-
panied them and participated in the
program. Congratulations and many
more such happy events.
An Easter Cantata-Drama will be

given in Baust Reformed Church on
April 2, at 8 P. M., under the direc-
tion of Mrs. J. Allen Morelock.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner are

receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter born Monday at the
West Baltimore General Hospital.
,Baby's name, Mary Francis. Both
mother and babe are doing fine.
"Perhaps one,reason the dollar will

not do as much for anyone as it used
to do is the fact that no one will do
as much for the dollar as he used to
do.
The Father and Son Banquet of

Emmanuel Baust Reformed church
under the auspices of' the Men's
Brotherhood was held Friday evening
March 17, in the Parish house. The
ball was beautifully decorated in
keeping with St. Patrick's Day. The
meal was served by the Ladies' Aid
with Mr's. George W. Brown acting
as chairman. The menu consisted of
tomato juice, sea shell salad, apple
sauce, carrots, celery, ham, chicken,
filling, Yankee pot pie, whipped po-
tatoes, baked beans, rolls, butter,cake,
ice cream and ceffee. The toastmaster
was Mr. Noah Warehime. Special
music was furnished by the auartette.
of Grace Reformed church of Taney-
town. The address was given by Dr.
Andrew G. Truxal,, president of Hood
College, Frederick. Movies were en-
joyed later in the-evening.
Mrs. Howard Rodkey who has .been

ill the past week at the home of Mr.
terloo. Iowa. end Mrs. Denton IN antz is somewhat
Animals can stand cold tempera- imnroved. 

Mrstures better in the open than they • • • Howard Maus is still on the
can in buildings which allow cold sick list.
drafts to blow on them. Mrs. Stanley Dutterer and Mrs. Al-

len Morelock attended the Fred War-
ing show at the Lyric Theatre in Hal-

, it more on Tue - day evening.
'Mr. Charles Keefer, near this place

was taken ill with a heart attack on
Sunday night.
Mrs. John Schaeffer who has been

ill for the past two weeks shows
, some improvement. Little Sue Ellen
! is able to be up and around. She also
was sick with the flu.

! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Mrs.
Bessie Freet and Mrs. Mamie Zim-
merman visited Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Grossnickle, Detour.
Mr. Harry K. Myers returned home

from the Hanover General hospital
on Wednesday and is getting along

. nicely.
Mrs. Walter Senft returned back to

work on Wednesday after being home
one week, sidk with the flu.

' Services in Emmanuel Baust •Luth-
' eran church, Sunday Marsh 28, S. S.
et 9:45 wlrshie at 11. The Brother-
hood Charter -- Night will he held at
8 n. 111. Will you be there?

Mid Week Lenten service, March
29 at Mt. Union., A young man from
•the Seminary will be the speaker.

. The Parish choir will sing. Everyone
ee'eome. Time, 7:45 p. m.

: Mr. and Mrs. 'Earl Schaeffer and
little - granddauhter, of Baltimore.

' were recent visitors at the home of
s Mr. and Mrs. Norman Myers and
family.

Some morning very soon, you'll wake
And sense a sudden change,

The air 
life

breathe will teem with

And taste both sweet and strange!
You'll tune in on the radio
And dance to glad refrain,

While something whispers to your
heart:

"Ah. Spring has come again!"
No matter how depressed you feel

- Before you go to bed,
-
i 
If Spring has come when dawn ar-

rives,
Your troubles will have fled.

You'll think the world has gone in-
sane

For dogs will wildly bark,
While chickens squawk and song-

birds sing,
And kids go on a lark!

Get ready then, and open wide •
The window of your soul,

Let Springtime chase the poiQon out
And make your body whole!

• —Nick Kenny

Fl A RN KY

•

Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode and Mrs.
M. D. Eckenrode had as Wednesday
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
H. Kalbfleisch, daughter. Margaret
Clare, of Baltimore, and Ruth Snider,
Harney.

ceived word on Tuesday of the death
of their cousin, Richard R. Bennett, of
near Sykesville, who's age was 85. His
wife who survives was the former
Carrie S. Shoemaker. A niece of the
late Clara Shoemaker Ridinger.
'Mrs. Lou Everhart is spending some

time in Gettysburg, Pa., with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oyler, Gettys-

burg,•Pa., and their son, Carl Jr., wife
and daughter of Arlington, Va., spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Bridinger and son, Francis,
wife and daughter, Arlene.
-Mrs. John F'ream, spent Sunda, af-

ternoon with Mrs. Estella Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Fuss visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spangler, on
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Estella Hahn was supper guest

of Mr. and Mrs. H. Weant and Mrs.
Ella Cornell on Monday eve.

Services in St. Paul Lutheran next
Sunday at .9:15; Sermon by Rev. Rob't
Fortenbaugh, Gettysburg College. He
will speak on higher education. Come
hear him. S. S., at 10:15.
Supt. Elmer Shildt appointed a

committee for an Easter program.
Chairman Mrs. Geo, Marshall, Mrs.
Daniel Yingling and Mrs. Cletus Reev-
er, the S. S. voted $5.00 to Red Cross.
drive Sunday at the business session.
Mrs. and Mrs. Holland Weant and

Mrs. Estella Hahn made a business
trip to Gettysburg, Pa.
.Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Krumbine,

Littlestown, Pa., spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kump.

,Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fuss had as
visitors,. Sunday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Strickhouser, Mr'. and
Mrs. Erman Shipley, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Mummert and deughter, Con-
nie, and Mrs. Estella Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dom and

son, "Sketer" and daughter, "Sissy"
motored to Washington, D. C., Sun-
clay afternoon and visited friends

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sander and two
sons, Littlestown, R. D. visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty and son
and daughtek, Monday eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orner and son,

Larry, .Gettysburg, Pa., were Sunday
evening dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Orner.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clingaii moved

on Thursday into the Rayco.b. apart-
ment. George has been employed
as clerk in the Raycob store.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, Arendts-

ville, Pa., moved their household ef-
fects into the Estee Kiser apart-
merit on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds are the parents of Raymond
'Reynolds of this village. .

The Ladies' Aid Society of St.
Paul's held their annual covered dish
social in the parish house. The
ladies exchanged gifts and got new
sisters for 1950.A fine program was
given with Miss Maxine, Fream as
chairman.

KEYSVILLE
— --

Mrs.. and Mrs. Charles Cluts, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Heaps and family, of Highland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lemmon, Bal-

timore, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Wiley.
Mr. T. C. Fox, Mrs Virgie

daughter, Barbara Lee an son,
Joseph, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Crum, Taney-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bowers, daugh-
ter, Audrey, spent Sunday with Mr.
Bowers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
'Bowers, Woodbine
'Mr and Mrs. Glenn Hahn, Walkers-

ville, spent Sunday the 12th at the
home of T.' C. Fox. Evening visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. John Copper-
smith, Mrs.. Ida Dunn and Miss June
Dunn, Baltimore.
'Mr. and Mrs. Upton Dayhoff at-

tended a birthday party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Weant, the birthday party was in
honor of Mrs. Glenn Dayhoff, Taney-
town.

BAFFLING DISEASE CUR-BED
BY NEW DRUGS

• Two new drugs—Aureomycin and
Chloromycetin--tare in use against
painful and dangerous ailment
Herpes disease—coannionly called
"shingles." Learn how these amaz-
ing drugs brought relief to patients
in about a week in "Quick Relief for
'Shingles" in April 9 issue of

The American Weekly
Nation's Favorite Magazine with The

BALTIMORE

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING ANNI-
VERSARY CELEBRATED

Last Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Bowers, Rt. 2 Taneytown
were given a surprise by their rela-
tives. The event was Mr. Bowers'
birthday and the wedding anniver-
sary of the couple. Mr. Bowers was
enjoying his evening "siesta" when
the relatives burst into his home
singing "Happy Birthday to You."
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Truman Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. U. H.
Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bearers,
Mr. and Mrs. Birnie Bowers, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Harner, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bowers, Mrs. Retta Cutsail, Mrs.
Edna Rothhaupt and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Bowers and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Geary Bowers and Mrs. Harry
Cutsail were unable to be present on
account of illness.

After an evening of enjoyment all
gathered around the table which was
laden with delicious eats.
At a late hour the guests departed

wishing Mr. and Mrs. Bowers many
more happy events.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for the cakes, fruit, candy,.
cards and other kindness shown me
while 'at the Hospital and since my
return home.

PAUL H. MYERS.

CARD OF' I'HANKS

• - I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to my friends for the cards, fruit, vis-
its and other acts of kindness shown
me while at the Hospital and since my
rettarn home; also to the Fire Com-
pany for the use of their ambulance.
All hhs been greatly appreciated.,

MRS. THURSTON E. PU TM A1N.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to my friends, neighbors Ind the dif-
ferent churches for the cards, fruit,
flowers and many acts of kindness
shown to me during my recent illness.
MRS. FLORENCE ST'ONESIFER

DIED
Obituaries. poetry and resolutions. charg-

ed for at the rate of five cent.. oer line.
Tile regular death notices puldshed free
elsewhere On oil r column,

RICHARD M. KESSELRING
Richard M. Kesselring, 79, well-

known resident of Taneytown, died
at his home, Sunday, March 19, 1950
at 11:55 P. M. He 'was a farmer and
carpentee, a son of the late William
and Susan Kesselring. Surviving is
his wife, Ada V. Kesselring, and
a number of nieces and nephews.
He was a life long member of the
Lutheran Church.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day at 2 P. M. at the C. 0. Fuss and
'Spn Funeral Home, Taneytown, with
his pastor, the Rev. Glenn L. Stahl,
pastor of the Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating. Interment was in the Luth-
eran cemetery.

'MRS. JOSEPH A. HILL
Mrs. Marie G. Hill, 65, wife of

Joseph A. Hill, died at her home near
Taneytown, Friday evening, March
17, 1950 at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Hill was a
daughter of the late George and Mar-
garet Abbey. Surviving in addition to
her husband, are one son, Joseph A.,
Jr. at home; one brother, Albert Ab-
bey, Washington, D. C., and 8 sisters,
Mrs. Rose Scott, Mrs. Clarence
Genteel, Mrs. Walter Gaskin, Mrs.
Wm. Christian and Mrs. John Jim-
erson, all of Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
Maurice Beatty, Steelton; Mrs. Annie
Moore, Baitimore, ahd Mrs. Irene
Green, California. Funeral services
were held Tuesday with a high mass
of requiem at 10 o'clock in St. Jo-
seph's Catholic church, Taneytown.
The Rev. Charles Walker was cele-
brant. Interment was made in the
parish cemetery.

MRS. WILLIAM 'A. SAPPINGTON
Mrs. Fannie Elizabeth Sappington,

86, widow of the late William A. Sap-
pington, died Monday at her home in
Keymar. Death occurred after an ex-
tended illness. She was born near Mt.
Airy, a daughter of the late Bartho-
lomew and Elizabeth Stambaugh
Baumgardner. Her husband preceded
her in death 33 years ago.

SUNDAY AMERICAN She is survived by three daughters
Order from Your Local Newsdealer 

Mrs. Artie Angell, Baltimore; Mrs.
Sterling Grumbine, Unionville, andRIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY Miss Cora L., at home; nine .grand-

Delmar E. Riffle' children and seven great-grandchil-
Taneytown, Md. Phone 3911 dren; three sisters, Mrs. Alice Alex-
 , ander, Taneytown; Mrs. Annie Gar-

RIG HITS COMING TO OUR LIT-
TLE THEATRE

New and dangerous is the word for
the New Lassie picture that opens
at the Earle Theatre, on Monday and
Tuesday next week. Starring Edmund
Gwenn and Donald Crisp "Challenge
To Lassie" is a good technicolor
family picture. On Wednesday and
Thursday Ohhh, it's that Mitchum
man in "Holiday Affair" with Robert
Mitchum and Janet Leigh, On Friday
and Saturday, Van Johnson and
Gloria DeHaven bring you ,a thrill
loaded detective story "Scene of the
Crime" this is a very good picture
although the title of the picture is • Windsor, with whom he resided. Mr.misleading. This is not a rough mur- Harmon had at one time resided inder story. the vicinity of Taneytown. He was a

son of the late Valentine and Eleanor
A QUILTING 'PARTY Harmon. He was twice margied. His

first wife, Mary Spangler Harmon,
died 40 years ago. Surviving are his
second wife, Elsie Pohlson Harmon;
two children from the first marriage,
Loy L. Harmon and. Mrs. Geo. Bald-
win, Morris Plains, N. J.; eight child-
ren from the second marriage, Mrs.
Clarence Steinberg. with whom he re-
sided; Miss Catherine Harmon, Balt-
imore; Mrs. Franklin Verty, Union
Bridge R. D., and Wilbur, George,
Richard and John Harmon and Mrs.
Beay Petry, all of Westminster; 22
grandchildren, 7 great-grandchildren,
and 2 sisters, Mrs. Annie Keefer,
Taneytown R. D., and Mrs. Sarah
Snyder, Littlestown. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the
C. 0. Fuss ea Son funeral home, The
Rev. Morgan Andreas, pastor of
Grace Reformed church, Taneytown,
officiated. Burial was made ,in the
church cemetery.

A quilting party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shorb
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shorb and
family, and Lelah Hape on Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week. Those
present awl Wednesday' were 'Mrs.
David .MOrlking. Mrs. Norman Baum-
gardner, Mr's. Harold Mehring, Mrs.
Harry Dougherty and Mrs. Percy
Putman; on Thursday Mrs. Tolbert
Shorb, Mrs. Ellis Ohler, Mrs. Percy
V. ,Putman, Miss Grace Hahn. A
lovely rose garden quilt was quilted.
A delicious dinner was served each
day of frozen food and desserts.

Rapid expansion of soybean acre-
aae during the war years made soy-
bean meal our most abundant protein
concentrate feedstuff for pies and
poultry,

trell and Mrs. Dova Barnes, both of
Mt. Airy. ,She was a member of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day morning with a high mass of
requiem in St. Peter's Catholic
Church, .Li,bertytown, the Rev.
Stephen Chylinski, celebrant. Inter-
ment waa in St. Peters cemetery.

JOHN A. HARMON
John A. Harmon, 82, retired farm-

er, died Saturday morning, March 18,
1950 at 7 o'clock at the home of his
son-in-law and, daughter, Mr. and
Airs. Clarence E. Steinberg, New

' SLUTHERN *TATES AS SEEN BY
REV. OWEN.

(Continued from First 'ago
health centers, and schools, were es-
tablished in neglected areas. The
Presbyterian Church in particular be-

,' came much interested in the educa-
tional and religious training of these
neglected. mountain young people. By
1934 this church had 26 educational
institutions in that area. Many of
these schools were later discontinuedas the public school system began to
catch up with the people. Foremost
among these Presbyterian Schools: were the Normal and Teachers Col-
lege at Asheville, the Dorland-BellSchool for girls at Hot Springs andthe Farm School for Boys at 

Springs,

nanoa.
• A few years ago the Normal and' Teachers College was closed and sold.This was occasioned by a sit-downstrike of the student body at the timewhen, such sit-down strikes were in
vogue. By this time the State was
making ample provisions for Teachers, Colleges. Much of the Presbyterianwot k in the mountains was then con-
solidated into the one big center at
Swannanoa. The Dorland-Bell Schooland the Farm School were merged
into the Warren .Wilson College and
made a co-educational and vocationalch ooI .
On this visit we were served din-

ner as guests of the institution. The
dinner was a good meal served in a• most excellent fashion by the stu-
dents of the Home Economics class.
After the dinner we were taken on a
tour of the campus. One of the fac-
ulty acted as guide. The church was
one of the most captivating struc-

1 tunes we had ever seen. Fashioned
entirely of logs, this rustic structure
was a thing of rare beauty indeed. It
was built by students as part of their
training in building construction. The
big library was still more unique. It
too was fashioned out of logs, built
by the students, and reminded you of
a giant doll house built by the fair-
ies. The guide showed us where the
girls are trained in the various vo-
cations such as home making, weav-
ing, secretarial training., and other
position women normally follow. And
likewise she showed us where the
boys are trained in the various chos-
en vocations, such as engineering,
'electricity, agriculture, auto-mechan-
ics, dairying, printing, carpentry,
mason work, etc. Separate buildings
are provided for each one of these pro-
fessions. The plan is to have the stu-
dent study ,the subject half of the
day and then to work at the profes-
sion the other, half. By this plan he
can earn his way through the school.

PLAN OF SELF-HELP
The center has a farm of 680 acres.

Here is provided the experimental
training in the science of agriculture.
By this also the students earn their
way as well as provide the food for
the institution. There is also a big
dairy on the farm by which those
studying this subject secure experi-
mental training in this vocation, as
Well as pay their own way and sup-'
ply the school with dairy products.
All these facilities together with the
respective shops, form a combination
of study and work in preparation for
a useful vocation. In all there are
now 25 buildings on the campus staf-
fed by a faculty of 35 teachers. Many
of these buildings are palatial look-
ing structures built of stone by the
help of students studying the mason
trade.

This institution provides the high
school courses because many young
people in the Appalachian region have
found it difficult or impossible to at-
tend high school. Here also is provid-
ed a junior college course in prepara-
tion for either the university or for a
chosen profession.
For the students who wish to earn

their way, there are over fifty work
crews. No outside labor is employed
The faculty and students do all the
vs-ork. Through these work programs
and scholarships provided by the
Presbyterian Board of National Mis-
sions, any student with no money, can
earn all his expenses. Otherwise the
total cost of one year is $360.00, be-
lieve it 2ir not.
Along with the vocational train-

ing goes the cultural and religious
education. Thus every graduate is
equipped to 'hold a good position and
to occupy a place of leadership in the
church and community where he lives
In many cases we were told of under-
privileged young people, coming out
of lawless sections. have gone back
to their people with new knowledge
and vision that has transformed
moanshiners into christian communi-
ties. Here at Swannanoa is a trans-
forming influence in the Southern
Mountains. If any of you who read
this story, should ever visit this place
you probably would be received with
gracious hospitality and be taken on
a guided tour of what ought to rank
as one of the glories of America.

A VOTE OF THANKS

The Girl Scouts of Troop 2 and
their leaders, Mrs. Lord and Mrs.
Bingham, wish to thank the commit-
tee members, parents and( friends
who contributed to the success of our
Bazaar last Saturday.
We also thank the authorities in

charge of the Firemen's building for
their kind cooperation.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express sincere thanks to
relatives, neighbors and to all the or-
ganizations of which I am a member
for the many cards, flowers, ft-nit and
other gifts, and for the many visits,
while a patient in the Waynesboro
Hospital, and since my return home,
I also want to thank the Taneytown
Volunteer Fire Co., for the use of
the ambulance. Again many thanks.

MP.S. ETHEL GARBER.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for their visits and cards
that I received while at the hospital.
I als-o h to thank the Taneytown
Fire Company for the use of the am-
bulance.

JOSEPH COE..

COMMUNITY LOCALS
lot di from First t-ry4ei

The home of the late Sarah AlbaughMill Avenue, was sold at public salelast Saturday 'afternoon. Mr. B. F.Morrison was the purchaser at theprice of $7040.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dougherty and• son, Harry, had as Sunday dinnerand supper guests: Mr. and Mrs,Maynard S. Barnhart, Jr., Littles-town, Pa.; Mrs. Mary Wilt and Mr.and Mrs. Merle S. Ohler.
- - -

More than 300 people attended thegrand opening of the F. E. ShaumAbattoir, 12 Middle Street, last Stm-day. The building is of cement blockstrueture and is equipped with the• latest facilities for all types ofslaughtering purposes.
•' Although it was in a Carroll Co.1 newspaper that "Bumble Bee", a pa-tient at the Union Memorial Hospital,Baltimore, was dead, he is somewhatimproved. At least last Friday, al-though he was in an oxygen tent, hewas cutting Shamrocks out of paperto amuse the nurses. He has receivedquite a number of pieces of mail andthey come addressed "Bumble Bee"(no name).

The monthly meeting of the "Grace-ful Workers' Class of Grace ReformedChurch, teacher Airs. 'Clyde "Hessen,was held at the home of Mrs. CarrollGarber, Monday evening. There weretwenty-three members and guestsprese nt, Mrs. Harry Clingan openedthe meeting and the president Mrs.Emerson Rue presided. The classcompleted its project—that of pur-chasing vases for their church. Thesewill be dedicated on Mother's Day.After the meeting a "Novelty Hat"auction was held, and a nice sum ofmoney was realized. Prices weregiven for the best decorated hat (thiswas given Mrs. Harry Welty) andthe most comical one. (Mrs. JeanHatinan was winner). Refreshmentsin keeping with St. Patrick's DE!erwere served. Mrs. Jean Harmed willbe hostess for the next meeting.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends for the
cards sent me and for their visits
while I was a patient at the Gettys-burg. Hospital.

CHARLES FLICKINGER.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express :.incere thanks to
relative e and friends for the many
cards, flowers, and other gifts, I re-
ceived while a patient at the Annie
M. Warner Hospital, and since ivy
return home. Again many thanks.
MRS. CLARENCE R. STONESIFER

•

THIS 'N' THAT

Wont-11mM trout yirst letee)
women who have gone through Col-
lege and yet did not have the exag-
gerated I. Q.

While at the school was most sur-
prised to see that nice and careful,
conscientious bus driver in the posi-tion as Janitor. Am really of the op-inion of the late Henry Ford who
said, "Give me a man over 40 for the
best worker!"
The 40th Anniversary of The Boy

Scouts made me think of the time
in driving to Philadelphia in a new
car which kept eating gas all the way
and a Boy Scout the last few lapse
of miles .came to the rescue. When I
offered him money he refused with,
"No thank you!" Then Your Observer
realized that meant his good deed
for the Day! Eh, Scouts?

There was a movie on TV a few
weeks ago called, "I am an American
Soldier"! After viewing it all, it would
have made any girl desire to be a sol-
dier, too!

Did you know that a rice diet and
fruit juice for one week is excellent
for high blood pressure? Ask any M.
D.
Dowager Queen Mary of England

had to become ill and bedridden be-
fore she desired her first born child,
The Duke of Windsor to reside again
in England! He was without a doubt
the most popular of all Royalty and
is to this day laved by every country.
Your Observer has always admired
him as he had proven to the world
that England could nes; push him
around and that he bed a mind of his
own. Letters from famous people
hold one from The Duke of Windsor
to Your Observer! Queen Mary has
always been a forceful Queen which
is most evident in the expression on
her face. All England loves the
Duke of Windsor and if and when he
does return to his native land, the
masses of that great Empire will
welcome him with open arms for they
know the real true story of his event-
ful life even when he was first barn.
This grand personality will go down in
History not alone for the woman he
loved but as a Man's King!
What a lovely real white silk

scarf with a Dragon in gold in one
corner was brought back from Janan
to Your Observer from a soldier boy
'around our town'!

The last of March or the first of
April, Carlins will hold their annual
ice show under the supervision a the
Baltimore Figure Skating Club. The
show will be made up of the State's
best as well as some imported well
known personalities. Don't miss this
one!

Calling all kiddies as well as adults!
You won't have to fear sitting in the
dentist's chair any more when he fills
or drills your aching tooth for instead
of the old drilling, the tooth will be
treated with air and you will find it is
painless! Nice?

It was sweet to hear the song of
"Because" sung by a big radio sing-
er and star on TV dedicated to all the
wives for Valentine Day. Hope you
did not miss that one! It was, indeed
most original.
What a wonderful soul W. J. H.

must be!
Now here is something to think

about and it works, too. There is a
Club consisting of women who are di-
vorced who call upon other women
contemplating divorce and bring
about a reconciliation between the
estranged couple by telling them the
awful perils of divorce. The proof is

(Continued on next page)
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Lost, r mind, short Announcements. Per-
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T.5 °eels.
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FRYERS, alive or dressed, heavy
white breed, easily cleaned.----Phone
Ted Jester 4633 Taneytown. 8-12-52t

STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned
to reliable farmers.-Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-ti

FOR SALE-1935 1/2-ton Ford Pick
Truck; 40-ft Ladder.-Chas. W.

Bridinger, Harney, Md.

FOR SALE.-One Case Tractor,
Model VC, on Rubber, with cultiva-
tors and 12-in Bottom Plow.-Phone
Taneytown 4841.

WANTED-Children to keep at my
-home .while parents work. Apply 67
W. Baltimore St., or Phone 3352, Tan-
eytown.

FOR SALE-Power take-off Mow-
ers, 7-ft cut. Massey-Harris and New
Idea.-J. Hoke Ommert. 3-17-ti

FOR SALE - McCormick-Deering
.Hay Loader, like new.---Ralph Shoe-
maker, Keyrnar, Md., close to Keys-

FOR SALE-100 White Easter
Rabbits.---Ralph Harver, Taneytown,
Md., Dial 3556. 3-24-3t

SHOOTING MATCH, April 8, in
Benner's Grove, between Harney and
Gettysburg, 12-gauge Shot .Guns and
Still Targets. Good Prizes. Sponsored
by Monocacy Valley Memorial Post
V. F. W., Harney, Md. 3-24-3t

THIS EASTER, do as majority of
men-wear an Adam Hat-available
at Rob-Ellen Shop. 3-24-3t

WANTED TO BUY Baby Beef
about 300 to 400 pounds each, black
Angus Hereford or Shorthorn. Mac-
lachlan Route 1 Phone 4823.

(WILL SELL at the Elmer Fuss
sale, Saturday, March 25, 8 Cu. ft.
Refrigerator.-Glenn Springer, near
Emmitsburg.

WILL DO WASHING at my home
Apply-The Record Office. 3-24-2t

CARD PARTY, April • 17, 8 P. M.,
in the Opera House, sponsored by
American Legion Auxiliary.

3-24-3t

PUBLIC SALE, April 15, 1950 of
Live Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Furniture. Anyone hav-
ing anything to sell, bAng it in, will
sell on small commission.-Halbert
Poole, Westminster. 3-24-2t

- - -  -
15 NICE SHOATS for sale.-

Oliver Lambert, between Taneytown
and Harney.

EVERY SATURDAY night, Charlie
Swinderman at the Solovox.-The
Legion Home, Taneytown. 3-24-tf

FOR SALE-SuperTan Ultra Vio-
let Ray Sun Lamp, , slightly used.
Good condition.-Phone Westminster
982J 1 .

FOR SALE--iHome Grown Clover
Seed.-William B. Naill, Taneytown,
Md., R. D. 2, near Bridgeport. Phone
.3791. 3-24 & 4-7

FOR SALE-New 7-room Semi-
Bungalow, modern conveniences, pipe-
less Furnace and Concrete Basement.
Located on Fairgronnd Ave. and First
St. Lot 75x150-ft. Price $6,700.00.-
Apply Wantz Bros., Inc., Main and
Middle St., Taneytown, Md. Phone
4541. 3-17-2t

FOOD SALE, March 25, in the Fire-
men's Building from 10 o'clock on.
Sponsored by the S. S. Class of Piney
Creek Church of the Brethren. 3-17-2t

CHICKEN AND HAM SUPPER,
Saturday, April 1, at 3:30 until. There
will also be a bake sale of home-made
Cakes and Candy on sale at the same
time and place, Taneytown Fire-
men's Building, Ladies' Auxiliary of
Taneytown Fire Co. 3-17-3t

NO BRIDE FOR the Groom, Hum-
orous, 3-act Play. Benefit t of the
Daughters of America, Taneytown
Opera House, during the week fol-
lowing Easter. (Date to be announc-
ed later.) A Food Sale will be held
in the Building next to the Fire-
men's Building (the old Burke's Bar-
ber Shop) Friday afternoon, March
31, from 4 o'clock on. 3-17-2t

-
MINSTREL SHOW, presented by

Keysville "Homemakers' Club in the
T.H.S. Auditorium, Thursday, April
20, 8 P. M. Benefit of Health and
Welfare Committee of the Taney-
town Lions Club Adm. Adults 50c;
Child's, 35c. 3-17-5t

CUSTOM Plowing, Harrowing,
Patch and Garden Work of all kind.
-Apply Harvey Shorb Phone Tan-
eytown 4801. 3-17-3t

HALL BROTHERS CHICKS-Or-
der these famous heavy egg-produc-
ers for a really good year! Bred in
profit records and all Pullorurn clean.
Purebreeds-4 Cross-breeds. Prompt

delivery. Stop in and place your or-
tier TODAY.-The Taneytown Grain
& Supply Company, Taneytowre, Md.

3-10-10t

HAM AND CHICKEN SUPPER,
April 1 by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Taneytown Fire Company.

2-10-eow

ONLY TWO WEEKS UNTIL,
EASTER. Give your old garments
a new Look by redyeing them. We

. now give a ten day service on all
dyeing so get yours in early-Taney-
town Cleaners, rear 18 Fairview Ave.
Phone 4554. 3-10-3t

NOTICE-Special price on Eagle
Nest New Hampshire Cockerels. If
orders placed now $10.00 per 100 in
lot of 500 or more, heavy assorted
Cockerels $9.00 per 100. Price sub-
ject to change.-S. E. Waatz & Son,
Agent. Phone 3664. 2-27-4t

(Ai L1044 NOTICES

This column is for the fret, Use of anchurches, for a brief announcement o'•services. Please do not elaborato. It Is
^lways understood that the public Is In'lied to services.

nurehes are especially given free use
our CI urea Notice talutnn, for briefunfree come-I:Ong regular or special Rer-

lees

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
,fey. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
days: High Mass, at 7:30, Low Mass,
at 10:15. Week-day Mass, at 7:00
o'clock. Baptisms, Sundays, at 11:00
o'clock; Confessions, Saturday, 5 to
6 in the afternoon 7 to 8 in the eve-
ning. First Friday: Mass and Devo-
tion, at 7 o'clock.

• Services at Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor. Sunday
School, 9:00 A. M.; Worship Service,
10:00 A. M.; Luther League, 7 P. M.

Emmanuel (Banst) E. & R. Church
Miles S. Reifsnyder, Pastor-Sumiay
School, 9:30; Worship Service, at
10:30.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-
Rev. Donald Ecker, Minister.

Piney Creek Church of the Brethren
Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor-9:30 a.
m., Sunday School; 10:30 A. M.,
Worship. Sermon-"Facing Calvary."
7:00 P. M., Candle Lighting Service
by Pre-Ministerial Students from
Gettysburg College.

Presbyterian Church, Rev. Charles
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-
9:30 A. M., Church Service of Wor-
ship and Sermon; 10:30 S. S.
Emmitsburg-11 A. M. Service of

Worship and Sermon.
! Taneytown-7:30 P. M., Evening
I Worship and Sermon. Special music
by Children's choir and adult choir.S. s., 10 A. M.
Taneyton n Evangelical and Re-

formed Charge.-Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, Minister. 9:15 A. M., Sunday
Church School, Raymond Perry, Supt.
10:30 A. M. The Lord's Day Worship.
Sermon subject: "Christ's Challenging
Command." 7 P. M. Christian Endeav-
or in charge of Francis Myers. Thurs-
day, 7:30 P. M.

' 
Weekly Lenten Wor-

ship. Saturday, 6:30 P. M., final meet-
ing of this years class on confirmation
and church membership.

St. l'aul's Luthe,an Church, Har-
n2y. Rev. Chas. E. 'Held. Pastor.-
9:15 A. M., Worship and Sermon;
Speaker, the Rev. Dr. Robert Forten-
liaugh, of Gettysburg College. 10:15
A. M., Sunday School. Thursday, Mar.
30, and Friday, March 31, 1950. Len-
ten Services at 7:30 P. M.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church -9:30 A.

M., Sunday School; 10:30 A. M., Wm-
zbip aed Sermon. Wednesday, March
29, 1950, Lentrn Service, at 7:30 P.
M.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge. Rev.

FOR SALE-Studio Couch, can be
converted into day bed, good condi-
tion.-Apply Mrs. Carroll Wantz,
Middle and E. Baltimore St., Taney-.
town.

WE HAVE our full supply of Seed
Corn on hand.-Southern States Tan-
eytown Cooperative, Phone 3261.

3-10-3t

i.t..SMEN'S Order Books are
Jpplied by The Record from the man-
tacturers, at 3tai.dard prices. About

,,•:eeks ate required for filling such
orders.

FOR SALE-La,ge Bundles of old
Newspapers-15c Bundle or twl
kindles for 25c.-The Record Office.

7-5-tf

FOR S A Le.--Typewriter Ribbons
.nd Supplies; Carbon Paper-Charles
. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
ngton Rand. Inc 7-16-tf

IF YOU LIKE a clean tewn, do
your part, have your garbage and
crash collected regularly.-Walter B.
Renchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-tf

JUST RECEIVED Si; head of
iteers and Stock Bulls. Will re-
eive author load on WedneSday,f0I
:ale at the right price. We buy all
cinds of livestock.-J. H Spalding.
Attlestown, Pa. 8-2-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
pected: Let us insure you adequate
ly.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St,
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

SPECIAL SALE-Wilson Freezers
Milk Coolers, Universal Milkers, Ney
Stanchions, Water Bowls, Steel Win-
dows, Columns, Ventilators, Corn
Cribs, Silos, Hay Makers, Paint, Shep-
ard Tractors, Implements, etc.-Roop
& Sons, Linwood, Phone Union Bridge
4403. 1-50-52t

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs of interior decorating including
Plaster Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.-Taneytown 4792.

11-7-ti

BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire
trid Rock :lamp, cross, each week.
7L11 state blood tested.-Stones4er's
Hatchery, Keymat, Phone Tanel-tow,
4931. 7-2-ti

PIANOS! ELECTRIC Church Or-
gans. Beginners Pianos $29; Practice
Pianos, $49; Student Pianos $99;
Beautiful New Spinets, $299. up. Gor-
geous New Eelectric Pipetone Organs
$995. • Every used Paino, tuned, re-
conditioned, fully guaranteed. Write
for price list. Free delivery. Easy
terms. Remember CRAMER has been
satisfying customers for 40 years.-
Cramer's Palace of Music, 431 North
Market St., Frederick, Md. 12-16-tf

FIRE WOOD sawed stove length
and delivered.-Harold Mehring.

10-28-ti

FOR SALEDark  Shingle House,
7 rooms, bath, hall, sun porch, wash
Kitchen, Furnace and hot and cold
water, 2 Garages, Chicken House,
along Taneytown-Westminster road,
near Pine Mar.-Apply to Charles
W. VanFossen. Phone 4833. 2-17-6t

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
'et Prices Paid --Crease's Motor
Sales. 2-25-tf

Donald Warrenfeltz, Pastor Elect.
Mt. Union-Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M.

St. Paul's, Uniontown-Worship, at
9:30 A. M.; Sunday School, 10:30 A.
M.
Emmanuel (Baust)-Sunday School

9:45 A. M.; Worship 11 A. M.; Broth-
erhood charter night service, 7:45 P.
M. Parish Lenten Service at Mt. Un-
ion March 29, 7:45 P. M. CHEY
Rally.

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit,
Rev, John H. Hoch. Pastoi. Union.
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.

, Laverne Flickinger, Supt. Preach-
ing Service, '10:30 A. M. Theme:
"What Heaven Is Like and Its In-
habitants." Prayer Meeting on Wed-
nesday evening, at 7:30 P. M. Lead-
er, Catherine Putman.

Wakefield-Sunday School, 10 A.
M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E. Sun-
day evening, 7:45 P. M. Miss Dorothy
Barber, Pres.
Frizellburg-Sunday School, 10:00

A. M. Mr. Scott Sullivan, Supt.
Preaching Service, 7:30 P. M. Theme:
"What and Where is Heaven?"
Prayer Meeting on Thursday eve-
ning at 8 P. M. Leader, Mrs. Flor-
ence Mason.

Mayberry-Sunday School, 11:15
A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
Bible .Study on Tuesday evening at
8 P. M. Rev. John H. Hoch, teacher.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish, R.
S. Poffenberger, Supply Pastor. • St.
James-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Lenten
.Meditation, 7:30 P. M.; Catechize, 7
P. M. •

Keysville-Worship, 9:30 A. •M.;
;Congregational Meeting, S. S., 10:30
A. AL; Lenten Meditation, Wednesday
29, 7:30 P. M.; Catechize, Saturday,
2:30 P. M.
Rocky Ridge-S. S., 9:30 A. M.

Worship, 11 A. M.; Lenten Medita-
tion, Friday 31, 7:30 P. M. Catechize,
Saturday 1 P. M.

Taney town Evangelical United
Brethren Church. Re. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor, Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a. m.;
Worship, 10:30 A. N.; Sr. C. E., 6:30
P. M.; Evangelistic Services begin-
ning 'Sunday evening, at 7:30 P. M.,
and will continue for two weeks, clos-
ing with Easter Sunday night. The
Youth Civir of the church will furn-
ish special music during the services.
The pastor will bring the messages
on Sunday and Monday evenings.
'Tuesday, Rev. Steve Raby, of Myers-
ville, Md., is the messenger, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wm. Michaels, Jr.,
of Pleasant Valley will furnish sev-
eral vocal •numbers. Wednesday, Rev.
Bernie Bowers will speak; Thursday,
Rev.. Harold M. March, Gettysburg is
the messenger; Friday, Rev. Cronise
Barr, of Carrollton, is the messenger.
There will also be a Saturday night
service.
Barts-No Service.
Harney-Worship, 9 A. M.
  0  -
THIS 'N' THAT

(Continheci from prece,rling. page)
in the pudding and it is going over
big! More power to them!
That nice artistic son over New

Windsor way has joined the Ntavy and
has yet one year more to serve and
then-he will go for the next big
thing that of Interior Decorating!
Heard he has plenty of what it takes!
Our nice taxi owner last week.

taxied all the way out to Cleveland
with his "Fares" on a Tuesday, re-
turning the following day.
Your Observer hopes to go skyward

in the Spring with that competent
Pilot and then I will be able to see
the grand view of Carroll County of
which I anticipate with much eager-
ness to view it all in the column for
my readers.
Did you know by July there will

be a car on the market which will
sell for around $1200. It will go
from 30 to 35 miles on a gallon of
gasoline and it is a two-door sedan
(either delux or standard). The new
car will have a folding back seat ar-
rangement which will provide a cargo
capacity more than double that of
the largest conventional sedan trunks.
It can seat six comfortably and it is
really a wow. It has all the features
of a big and small car, plus real
style. It is absolutely unique and is
a car of beauty from any angle.
So long, folks. Will be seeing you

next week. Have a grand week end
and don't forget that precious piece
of paper (your doctor's prescription)
to he filled by your druggist "around
our town" who surely doe,s know that
pharmacy business.

lam, •
Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

EARTH'S LAST HOUR
(An Memoriam)

The years come, and the years go,
But memories prefer to linger;

What we are, and what we do,
Also, are prone to linger.

We leave the world, or the world
leave us

At the stroke of earth's last hour;
We take an ethereal flight;
We soar in God's almighty power.

G. H. ENFIELD.

MARYLAND M Ut.-.iN GS

About 14,000 boys and girls in Ma-
ryland are becoming good farmers
and homemakers and valuable citi-
zens through the 4-H Club program.
The 4-H Club program in Mary-

land is sponsored by the Agricultural
Extension Service of the University
of Maryland, in cooperation with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture Ex-
tension Service.
Onion adds flavor to sandwich fill-

ings. Try mixing plain-cooked dry
beans with chopped pickles and onion,
or use coarse-grind peanut butter
with chopped pickles and minced on-
ion.

It takes leaders to make leaders.
Ask your county or home demonstra-
tion agent today how you can lead a
4-H Club and share in the develop-
ment of our future agricultural lead-
ers.
Pattern and fabric must go Well to-

gether, if the new dress or blouse you
make is to be a success.

To be sure of a good legume seed-
ing, make sure your oat nurse crop is
properly fertilized.

- - - - - -
TANEYTOWN INDUSTRIAL

BOWLING LEAGUE
LEAGUE STANDING

Central Hotel 52 17 .753
Cambridge Pointers 47 29 .681
Cambridge Keglers 35 28 .555
Recreation Five '35 28 .555
Cambridge Setters 30 33. .476
Phil Shoemaker 5 29 34 .460
Harney V. F. W. 23 40 .365
Baumgard'r Bakery 23 43 .348
American Legion 17 46 .269

Baumgardner Bakery: 3-20-50
V. Myers 119 113
C. Black 85 101
C. Lookingbill 96 88
Blind 90 90
G. Lookingbill 117 91

. Totals 507
American Legion:

Hamer
Garner
Haines
Blind
Day

88
85
86
90
110

Totals 459
Recreation Five:

Geo. Kiser
Chas. Baker
Chas. Eckard
T. Tracey
Ray Yohn

98
99
93
106
93

Totals 489
Central Hotel:

G. Shank
R. Shank
G. Eyler
H. Mohney
E. Poulson

Totals
Shoemaker

C. Staley
H. Fair
K. Austin
R. Eyler
J. Frock

Totals
Cambridge

W. Crum
L. McNulty
L. Stitley
C. Crum
G. Motter

Totals
Cambridge

Blind
Six
Baker
Fritz
Blind

Totals
Harney:

Blind
R. Oi•ner
E. Eckenrode
R. Clabaugh
F. Snider

98
109
109
106
102

97 329
78 264
82 266
90 270
105 313

483 452 1442

85
96
82
90
89

100 273
84 265
96 264
90 270
107 306

442 477 1378
3-21-50

128
119
93
90
126

129 355
153 371
98 284
97 293
105 324

556 582 1/1627

91
112
• 99
109
140

109- 298
108 329
91 292
106 321
102 344

524 544 516 1584
Amvets: 3-21-50
85 119 106 310
108 105 78 291
123 103 105 331
105 82 103 290
85 74 92 251

506 483 484 1473
Pointers:
130 124 103 357
112 93 129 334
99 95 106 293
111 102 92 305'
93 99 95 287

538 513 525 1576
Keglers:. 3-22-50

90 90 90 •2c0
76 84 81 241
133 117 113 363
87 111 105 303
90 90 90 270

476 492 479 1447

90 90 90 470
106 131 107 344
122 91 95 298.
98 85 101 284
88 91 86 265

Totals • 484 488 479 1451

. MASON & DIXON LEAGUE

Taneytown Garage:
C. Crum 116 98
H. Stitley 115 92
L. Stitley 107 133
Blind 90
K. Ecker 86 73
AA. Crurn 97

100 314
98 302
122 362

90
84 243
115 212

Totals 511 493 519 1523
Waynesboro:

L. White 90 115 118 323
C. Stitley 102 115 132 349
A. Beatty 116 88 90 294
Decker 90 102 97 289Shinny 133 120 90 343

Totals 531 546 527 1598

Allegany County, with 61 clubs
and 1230 members, has the largest
4-H registration in Maryland. Bal-
timore County is second with 41
clubs, 805 members.

Work, Tecreation and worship are
the foundations of 4-H Club activi-
ties.

SALE REGISTER• _ _
Sales for which this office doesprinting or advertising, will be in-serted under this heading (4 linesfree of charge). Charge for sale

register alone, $1.50 until date ofsale.

MARCH

25-12 o'clock. Elmer Fuss, on Tan-
eytown-Emmitsburg road, near
Tom's Creek Church. Household
Goods and other articles. Earl
Bowers, Auct.

27-1 o'clock. C. L. Strickhouser,
between Ltttlestown and Hoff-
man's Orphanage. Live Stock.Edwin Benner, Auct.

29-1 o'clock. Joe Coe, near Tre-
vanion. Live Stock and Farm
Implements. Earl Bowers and
Harry Trout, Aucts.

30-1 o'clock. Harry J. Crouse, near
Taneytown . Dairy herd and
Equipment. Earl Bowers, Auct.

APRIL

1-1:00 o'clock. Charles Vanfossen.
near Taneytown. Household
Goods. Earl Bowers, Auct.

15---Halbert Poole, near Westmin-ster. Live Stock, Farming Im-
plements and Household Goods.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This 18 to give notice that the subserib-er has obtained from the Orphans'Court of Carroll County, Maryland. let-ters of administration on the personal es-tate of

ELMER S. WANT%
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-sons having claims against the deceasedtire warned to exhibit the same, with thevouchers thereof, legally authenticated, tothe subscriber, on or before the 291.11 dayof Stspteruber, next: they may otherwiseby law be excluded from all benefits ofsald estate.
Given under my hand this 21st day ofMarch, 1P50.

MARGARET S. WANT?„
Administratrix of the estate of
Elmer .T. Wants. deceased.

Ideal

lb 45c
lb 7 RC
pkg

2 cans-ozs 1 9 cc 
No 2 7c
can A.

2 pkgs 27'
7-oz
can 3 5G

Made vrab COG PLANES and COTTAGE CM
Lettuce

pint cottage cheese
8 canned cling peach halves

Ripe olives
Carrot sticks
Celery sticks

Line 8 Individual salad bowls with
lettuce. Place mound of cottage
cheess in each bowl and tcp with
2 drained peach halves. Garnish
each salad with 3 ripe olives, and
a few crisp carrot and celery sticks
stuck into cottage cheese. Serve
with or without dressing. Delicin:is
with Ry_Krisp. Serves 3.

DEL MONTE

Sliced Pineapple
2 2c0.:',:55c

.rur 

Rob-Ford Luscious
California Cling

No 21'2 3 9.
Cans

Halves or Slices

Ideal Vegetarian cr Asca Pork and

EANS
In Tomato Sauce 3 cans 25c

6 16-oz 49c
cane

MILD CHEESE Mellow

MACARONI at Spaghetti-Gold Seal

TOMATO PASTE
PIE CHERRIES Red, Pitted

PIE CRUST MIX Gold Seal

LIGHT MEAT TUNA Ideal

4
,
0170

Official entry blank is inside the regular Bread
wrapper. Tell !is In 25 words or less why you like
Supreme Bread. Send in your entry right now.

ENRICHED SUPREME

READ large
loaf

The Finest loaf that can be baked.

Virginia Lee Feature this Week--

CINNAMON STREUSEL LOAF

14c
ea25!

A rich, tender, swsct dough and choice selected raisins. Topped
with streussirl ria•te frcrn pure honey and cinnamon. Delicious.

BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS just heat and enjoy pk 1215c
HOT CROSS BUNS Easter Cut-out on each pkg pkg 1229c

Brown 'n Serve Streussel Coffee Cake ea 25c
FRESH VEGETABLES .4ND FRUIT

Fresh Green Cal.f.

B n cviseil 0,41: L bch 5_c.,
U. S. No. 1 Southern Red YarTis- 3 i1'29c
New Fla. Red Bliss Potatoes 5 lbs 29c

Large Cucumbers 2 for 15c Florida Squash 2 lbs 19c
Crisp Pascal Fresh Fla. Golden

CELERY CORN
2 st-ks19c 2-19c
ORANGES New Fla. Valencia 216's dos +•••3)T

Juicy Fla. 54's-64'sGRAPEFRUIT 3 for 29c
APPLES Western Delicious or Winegap 3 lbs 39c

GIANT SHUR-GRO ROSE BUSHES ea $1.29
CERTIFIED ROSE BUSHES ea 69c

GLENSIDE PARK LAWN GRASS SEED 5 lb bag $1.89
Seabrook Farms Extra Fancy Peas 2 12-ez ekgs 49c
Seabrook Farms Baby Lima Beans pkg 314
Ideal Pure Concentrated Orange Juice 2 6." ca"s 55c

Win-Crest Coffee
Asco Coffee
Ideal Coffee
Princess Margarine
Extra Sharp Cheese

lb 67c
lb 70c

vac can 77c
lb 210
lb 730

Rob Ford Prunes 2 lb pkg 39.
Bib Orange Juice 3 ea"' 29e
Ideal Gelatines 3 pkge 164
Ideal Apple Sauce 2 ea" 25.
Salad Brea. Hom-de Lite pt 254

•
Household Institute Waterless Cookware is back--get your Had

Exquisite 24-Pc. Set Carmen Silverware, with card $3.911

Lean Sliced Bacon 41c lb.
Lean Smoked Picnics 35c lb.
Freshly Ground Beef 53c lb.
Meaty Frankfurters 39c lb.
Country Fresh Sausage 49c lb.
Dried Beef 14 lb. pkg. .39
Sharp Cheese 79c lb.

Fancy Pollock Fillet 25c lb.
Fancy Perch Fillet 35c lb.

Salt Water Oysters pt. 59c
Fancy Large Shrimp 79c lb.

Dressed Whitings
-Herring

Prices Effective March 23-24-25, 1950.

19c lb
3 lbs. for 25c

Quantity Rights Reserved. ,

6.-tczesC.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT

CHIEF JUDGE

ai.toes E. Boylan, Westminster

ASSOCIATED JUDGES

James Clark

WM. J. McWilliams

CLERK OF COURT

E. A. Shoemaker

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT

Second Monday in February, May,

ktigust and November. Petit Jury

Terms, February, May and NoVember

Grand J,iry Terms, May and Novem-

ber.

ORPHANS' COURT

Chiefl Judge, E. Lee Erb

Lewis H. Green Chas. B. Kephart

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS

J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE

• Vincent Tubman

STATE'S ATTORNEY

Donald C. Sponseller

SHERIFF
.3. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Norman R. Hess, Taneytown

Mmory Berwager, Manchester

Waiter V. Bennett, Sykesville, Md

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS

Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR

Roy Poole

COUNTY TREASURER

Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.

Mat,e1 A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md.
Thomas. H. Legg Union Bridge

C. Robert Brilhart, Manchester, Md.
Norman Hunter, Westminster, Md.

Thomas C. Arrington, Sykesville, Md.

Samuel M. Jenness, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF

CARROLL COUNTY

A. Earl Shipley, President
Miss Edith E. Rill, Secretary

Ur. Theodore M. Whitfield, Treasurer

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Bucher John

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS

J. Stanley Grabill, President
Hermes ,Bish, Vice-President

R•oger H. Anders, Sec'y-Treasurer
D. Carroll Owings, Clerk.

Ralph G. Hoffman, Attorney.

HEALTH OFFICER

Dr. W. C. Stone

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN

Guy Garheart, Sykesville, Md.

DOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
Miss Evelyn D. Scott

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT

L. C Burns

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD

Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Mrs. DeVries R. Hering, Secretary
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown
Pau.] Walsh, IIampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey, Sykesville, Md.
Sterling R. Schaeffer
Mrs. Eater K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

CARROLL SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

J. Harry Koller, Chairman
L. C. Burns, Secretary
R. P. Buchman, Treasurer
Solomon Hoke, Sr.
Horace S. Brauning
Randall Spoerline

 :2 
TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS

MAYOR.
Richard Rohrbaugn

CITY COUNCII
Raymond J. Perry, President.

Merle S. Baumgardner
hue L. Hernier
' Harry B. Dougherty

John Chenoweth
Hem" I. Reindollar, Jr., Clerk.

POLICE CHIEF
Ray Yohn

NOTARIES.

ld'irray Baumgardner
Wm, E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohher
Adab E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.
Charlotte A. Baker
-  

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS

Pillowca, es an tow is will dry

straighter not have "ears"

at the,ce:mer, if 1. -iey are put one-

third of the way over the line to

dry.

Itemays•wa Chamber of Commerce meets
en the 4th. Monday La each month In
tee Municipal building. at 8:00 o'elnek
bierwvo P. Fuss, Pres.: 1st. Vlee.Proei
David Smith; Second Vice-Pres..
Merle t)liter • Secretary, Bernard
J. Arnold; Treasurer, •,histi,Ii. Ar •
sold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 1'. M.
in the Firemen's Building. President.
4:verge Kiser: Vice-President, Doty
Robb; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Raymond
Feeser; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Caret Frock, J. W. Garber,
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The Amerieran Legion-IIesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 8.00 P.
'M.. in the Legion Home. All service
men welcomed. Commander, Francis
E. Lookingbill Adjutant, Edmund J.
Morrison; Treasurer, Galen K. Stone-
slier: Service Officer, Neal W. Powell.

All other Fraternities and organizations
nye invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for one
year only $1.50.

KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages
LITTLESTOWN PENNA.

Phone 240 TANEYTOWN GRAN & SUPPLY GO,

Marked Dishes

An ill person's dishes are easily

kept separate for special sterilizing

if each dish is marked on the bot-

tom with a small dot or x of finger-

nail polish.

Uncle Sam Says

The American People have bought

1,275,000,000 individual E Savings Bonds

since they were first offered in May,

1941. Every one of these Savings Bonds

is guaranteed by your government and

returns to you Si for every S3 invested

within ten years time. Have you ever

stopped to consider where the help

came from to assist the Treasury De-

partment build this greatest sales rec-

ord in history? It was done with the

assistance of some 3,000,000 volunteer

workers, all Americans ready to help

their country. So to this wonderful volun-

teer army you and I owe a lot. Why don't

you join them in the big Savings Bonds

Independence Drive starting May 15?
U. S. rren,..rv OTa Tallest

smooth sailing

for people
who count! 1

.e

Remington Rand

TOP
ADDING 

MACHINES

/
14t-,

V.41

You'll whisk through figure work in

much less time with- this handy TOP.

flight portable. For office or home, Ws

a time and work ...aver. See it . . .

try it today

• Lists, adds, multiplies

• Simple 10-key keyboard

• Capacity to $100,000.00

• Light, responsive action

• Streamlined. port:die

$99.50 ).,r
CHARLES L. STONESIFER

DEALER

Remington Portzble Typewriters
and Adding Machines
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FENCE POSTS
that last

for 30 years!

• Farmers report that

Koppers posts. pressure-

creosoted against termites

and decay, last for

more than 30 years.

Think of the work

saved ... the money

saved! Posts keep

original strength gat

ground line; thige-
fore, smaller treated

poets replace larger

untreated posts. Se*

as toc licoce Posts.

••••••••-•.-....ss*. •••••-• • ••••••• ••-• • 

- • • •••••••• ••••• •••••••• • • • • •• -411 ..4••-••-•••••

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Horizontal

1 Stylish
5 Nurse
(India)

9 Cook eggs
broken
in water

10 'Units of
weight
Gr.)

12 Coin
(India)

13 Dress
oneself
for show

14 Goddess of
harvests

15 Auction
17 Mother
18 Plural of I
19 Remain
20 In place of
21 Antlered

animal
22 Cereal grain
23 Lucid
25 Twists
26 Cure
27 Hawaiian

food
28 Greasy

substance
29 Bottle

stopper
30 Close to
32 Part of

''to be"
33 Gaunt
34 Fetish (Air.)
35 Discoverer

of radium
37 Artist's

stand
39 Eat away
40 City (Fr.)
41 Pitcher
42 Astringent

fruit

Vertical

1 Two-door
automobile

2 Befalls
casually

3 Frozen
water

••••••-•

Solution in Next Issue. •
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4 City (Pa.)
5 Abundantly
6 Bog
7 Keel-billed
cuckoo

8 Suspended
canvas
couch

9 Front of
a boat

11 Uses rarely
16 River (Swiss)
19 Aquatic
mammal

20 Discover
21 Apportion,

as cards
22 Skating

area
23 Selection
24 Spare time
25 Cores
27 Await

settlement

No. 12

29 A shout
of joy

30 White
poplar

31 Baked
piece of
clay

33 The rise
and fall
of water

34 Capital
(Nor.)

36 Petty quarrel
38 Trouble

Answer to Puzzle No. II
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OUR DEMOCRACY- 6y Mat
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I ne Viral 4.) citiC,
HISTORY SHOWS THAT THE VITAL SPARK"- THE CREATIVE POWER.
OF HUMAN PROGRESS, MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL, RESIDES

/N THE /NOW/DC/AL.
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INDUSTRY- -HOME-

WE ALL DEPEND UPON THIS SPARK, BECAUSE OF ITS ESSENTIAL

FUNCTION IN PRODUCTION. WHAT WE EAT, WHAT WE WEAR, OUR

STANDARD OF LIVING, 15 DETERMINED FIRST BY WHAT THE

PEOPLE PRODUCE. AND IT IS THE INITIATIVE OF THE INDIVIDUAL,

HIS INGENUITY AND INVENTIVENESS, THAT GENERATE THE

DRIVING FORCE OF PRODUCTION.
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__ WOR_K--

HERE IN AMERICA WE HAVE NOURISHED THE VITAL SPARK BY

ENCOURAGING SELF-RELIANCE, REWARDING ACHIEVEMENT,

RECOGNIZING THE DIGNITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL.

THE ONLY REAL GUARANTEE OF PROGRESS AND ECONOMIC

SECURITY LIES /N THE FREE PLAY OF THE CREATIVE

POWERS OP THE. INDIVIDUAL. -

42 gam %ILE RE 
CLEARING

souer et-VERO-REV/5 
oNLyr FIELD

$29•2 SALE OF
ROSES awe

ENOUGH TO
LANDSCAPE
YOUR HOMEI

, Loads ot beauty, 
year after

the biggest bargain in 
flower-

Mon! For AA $2.75 
you get: 3 

blooming-size

2.0ear, budded Roses 
-red. pink anti 

yellow; 10

healthy, 0 ft. flowering 
shrubs 14 lted 

SnowiterrY

-2 Steel Indian 
Currant:: - '2 Tted 

Spirms - 2

White Flowering 
Dogwood- I rink 

Devitzla -

I Forsythia): 2 
Trumpet Creeper Vines. 

blooming

I Red Maple 
shade tree -2-ft. 

size; I 2-ft.

Bed Cedar. 
Evergreen; 25 2-ft. Amor 

River Privet

Ifedgt Plants - 
enough to set about 

75 feet nr hedge.

42 PLANTS IN 
ALL . • . ALL 

HEALTHY, HEAVY

STOCK . • . ORDER 
YOURS NOVI!

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

_ This is an introductory 
offer -

$1 2 , 1 9 voZ,E $ 2 , 9 
5 the regular catalog price 

et these

42 Rue plants is 
$12.19 ... but

1 tiliy•re tours for lust 
t- ' f. if ' eu order from 

this adverti
,ernent.

TULIP TREE
..

.., - fiCirR4-- GRAlt sow 
and you receive at no 

extra cost

_ a is 3-ft. tulip tree 
- a fascinating tree 

that

--- 1‘\\\." s ..crc,1 with tullp-shaped 
blooms in spring!

•••••
TREES AND

CrERRY-PLUM 4 95
Fr.L.tEr tif

r" !Val

. 12 hl-. .y-rooted peach and plurn
a !Me, for this' :•.10,11 Sure you Can

2 ;.. 5 lea and plun..., juicy anti sweet,
.. yard. Why, it' cuough for a small

! iv- •lde : 3 . dr.rt.a ; I Indian Cling;
ti.ildep C.fi,f7.-2. 2 3. I". 11.•.e; 2 Late Eluerta peach

and trr.-. ore heavy 2 to 4-ft.
m-4,;-grown - all ice curs for $2.95. Order now,

You get 10 
big. gorgeous 

blolly-

boelin for only 
151.00. A top favorite

in assorted 
colors. Order 

your

collection today I

.t--17.kilDENIAS
AMERICA'S LEADING 

ONLY

GARDENIA OFFER 
.

1' 

Now - ou 
call have 5 

Gar-

deni•s for 
$1.00- tbe Rind

that usually sell 
for 50e eavh!

,;,.41'''' 
*--- 

Grow t he to 
indoors in Your

flower pots or 
outdoors in your

l• .._. 
)40,, flower beds. You 

get 5 strong.

heavy rooted, 
Everblooming

Gerdenias for the 
amazingly low ptlee ot

only 41.00. World 
(amen% gardenlaS 

that

Produce large. 
sweet-scented, 

waxy-white 
blossoms

in profusion, 
Order your 5 

Gardenias today for 
31.00.

OTHER BARGAIN OFFERS!

10 AZALEAS.. Formosa, Firefly, Mobile. et..
7 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.. big ones  
7 TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS
10 HARDY PANSIES .. assorted colors
20 HUCKLEBERRY PLANTS .. for jam  
5 ORIENTAL POPPIES .. assorted . .
5 HARDY EASTER LILY BUM.. white
10 SPIRES, .. 1-ft. size, white  

....

SIAA.S1 A D 
VIES Si

Thrilling 
little 

flowers - 
lartze

white 
blooms Uwith 

yellow 
centers.

rrierica'4 most 
loved 

flower.

A 

sed

in 
groups or 

bOrders. 0014fle 
back

everY 
year. You 

get 15 
big pl

ants,

only $1.00.
rgs

OUR GUARANTEE
When you receive Site plants you order,
Inspcet and judge them by any standards
yOU wish to set-if you age not completely
satisfied, iintify us within fire days and
we will either replace your order with
stoelk satisfactory to you. or reftmd your
money in full.

$1.89
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.19
1.00
1.00

NURSERY STOCK!

WHAT
AS

LITTLE
AS

//,

WILL
BUY

1 t

,2)LETS - Big Plants   Sr

  P9, .1 WREATH SHRUB   3g

HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE VINES, 2-yr  3t•

WEIGELA SHRUG, red 11/2-ft. .   12e
CHINESE ARBORVITAE
EVERGREEN, 6 to 9-inch   191'

REV BUD TREE, 2-ft. size . . .  

itANGEA. 1117-ft. she . .   12e
7•LEA (Fiery Red)   19g

  I-AUAN CYPRESS EVERGREEN,

9-1 1-in, size   39'

RED BERRIED HOLLY, 1 -ft  191'
REP ALTHEA SHRUB, 11/2-ft.. .   120

HARDY CARNATIONS   1 Or1

  MAGNOLIA TREE, 2-ft. size . . . 39(.•

WEEPING WILLOW,
drooping branches, 2-ft.   25,'

_ RHODODENDRON, rare, saucer
size blooms, 1 -ft  39g

Order as many as you want
of the above extra fine
plants at these amazingly
tow micas..

AGRARIAN

12 ROSESAMER/C.45Afl  0,10:ty29.GREATEST
ROSE OFFER
EVER MADE

You rosy !lel t r ti;:a in see roses sell•pecta, lIar price If lie earl). Iii-re's a collection of 12heavy rooted, himunitty.-size hardy tontintain 4,11ec:c,i ro
InIthes that will add natural beatify to Your YardIn crane. You gel I2 strong 1311,113, lit as.orled color: e .1-tog biaMng reds, thrilling pinks. rose, whites atrrl 3elIi ,for only $1.2a. Add within color to your and stas:,these lovely hushes (mine Into hloom in early Sprir,gwith their gay little flowers. TIon't Inks this wonderful restoffer - our supply Is limited.

HARDY

GROW THEM
OUTDOORS

E‘eitII•II 110,1: -
greIr for 3 sir ,or the

LI n! Nr4.10 tr-t ,,11 for u,
r . er

Lug e)r,1 i.!, arc aerft i hrO fer - 
ri f.rAt

3 -stir :hood 10 grer• , ry.er, !
ll,11.11 j,. r 1.01'1 .r re of lo,i,

-r-F:tekr:4 r 4r, .4 41•a•attO,,

°VIOLETS

BIGGEST FLOWER 
ONLY

BARGAIN IN AMERICA
A thrilling Violet collection $
-at an unheard-of price -
20 strong, blooming size

plants for the astonishingly low price
of only $1.00! Collection includes: assorted
colors in purples, yellows, and soft whites.
These 20 beauties will give arm-loads of flow-
ers year after year- perfect for bedding oli
border plants.

' 

meet14°14 
ICtecaCon

'The 
South 

aI

., 

et 2 
Camellias,

1 

pla 
tor

CvAilfAc:E.LLIAS $1 .0:

5 

vtti'aerinteadtPploapnutl

assorteo 
colors, strottg

only $1.00.

SEND
NO MONEY

•••4*.."

Start no money- we Ulla C.O.D. When
Yetrr plants we delivered. Hist pay post-
man amount et your order, plus teall
osstal charges. Absolute satisfaction
guaranteed or your money book.

ACHIE TEXAS

PC
NAUGHTON FARMS INC. WAXAH

855

aut

HAVE YOUR 
OWN

AZALEA TRAIL

'sse
A.,aleas ilmt The,e

dear: ins are 
with

•Iewer‘ 
',looms -7

....Slug it .4 tut Ira, . 1. for mile; to

fantias vs I rt. 
.N4slea. Trait, Tait: 

speciar.clar

i0 hardy 20.0 
he , f..r t 

:11na'i.ingly I i price of 
51.C.,

Wake Sour 
zr ii a hlazu of re

l 1.Niutyid 
tâ I. Fu.r.ng.

" /, 1 
GARDENIA

XT1t4 rrroeol 
refri‘e 

0.tre,

c I t: 
- ihr

it O.,.Oh

ewsarlow44

0. 10 CANNA BULBS .. ciao! s   ILO()

0 50 AMOOR PRIVET HEDGE PLANTS ..
1-f,,01 el/A. 1.00

o 10 RED OSIER DOGWOOD .. Rowel-lots shrub . Idsf.

n 35 RED 1110 TREES 1-foot size   LOD

El 4 PEONY B(1185.. as,orted 105055.   1.19

o 20 LOUISIANA WILD IRIS ..
rale, mixed colors

10 HARDY FERNS.. assorted,
to plant outdoors   Loa

tij to DAY LILIES .. orange irnd
yellow fit.wers

O 10 TUBEROSE BULBS.. lovely   1.00

El too EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS   1.98

El 7 LILY OF THE VALLEY ..
dainty NOM., 1,100ITIF   1 . 0 0

fl 5 DAHLIA BULBS.. mixed c,dors   1.00

o 55 GLADIOLUS BULBS.. rare, asr-Orled . 1.0U

O 5 SWEET PEA TREES.. 1 1:j-ft. size,
blooms all summer   1.00

10 LOMBARDY POPLARS .. shade I. re,,, 2-ft.. 1.111

3 PECAN TREES.. 2-it  2.95

15 BLACKBERRY PLANTS .. good for jam, jelly • 1.00

15 DEWBERRY PLANTS.. for jam, pies . . . 1.00

5 HARDY ASTERS .. mixed colors   1.19
10 HARDY VERBENA .. mixed colors   1.00
When ordering' any of the above offers, simply mark
an "X" in the box Opposite the Offer or offers You
wish and attach to coupon below.

1.00

1.00

MAIL THIS ORDER COUPON TODAY!

NAUGHTON FARMS, INC. Box , Waxahachie, Texas
Gentlemen:
Please ship me the following, C.O.D., which I will pay on arrival:

o 12 ROSE OFFER AT $1.29 0 10 HARDY ORCHIDS OFFER AT 41.89

O 2 CAMELLIAS OFFER AT $1.00 El 10 HARDY AZALEAS OFFER AT 41.69

O 10 HOLLYHOCK OFFER AT 41.000 20 AGRARIAN VIOLETS 'OFFER AT $1.00

GARDENIAS OFFER AT Med 0 15 STIANT.k PAIIKTF.S OFFER AT $eep

O 42 ROSES, SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS OFFER Al' 42.95

0 12 PEACH TREES AND CHERRY-PLUM OFFER AT $2.115

Nam*

Address

City  Zone State 

NOTICE: If you wish to order any of the bargains listed at 3c and up, or any offers
listed under "Other Bargain Offers", be sure to attach separate hat to this coupon.

3-16-3t
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THE

-41T
SPEAKS

By OR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN 

SCRIPTURE: Roin.!ns 1:1, 7-15; 15:-22-29; 36; Acts 27--21; Philippians 1; 12-20: 4:22.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Isaiah 2:2-4.

World-Wide Church
Lesson for March 26, 1950

_0̂ 40D WORKS his purposes out in
%-a- ways that pot even the 'wisest
of his servants can foresee. A beau-
tiful example of this is the way
Paul went to Rome. Long before
he saw that city he wanted to
preach there. All roads led to
Rome. as they do to all world;
capitals. and people went there
'from everywhere.

* •

World Horizon
When Paul writes to his "pen-

-friends" at Rome (1,7:22-29) of a
projected trip to Jerusalem and
'Spain, taking in
Rome on the way,
'he was laying out
a trip to the east
and west ends of
civilization, the
jumping-off places.
His plan was as
ambitious as if a
modern evangelist
would write to sorne*

Dr. Foremanchurch in. India: "I
aim to visit Iceland and Japan,
and call on you on the way out."

* • *

Bond Voyage

PAUL
EXPECTED to go th Rome

a free man, his ticket (so to
speak) reading on through Spain.
Actually thet was the end of •his
run. He went .there under military
guard, prisoner under sentence.
'The story is all there in Acts, how
first he was jailed for protectior
•from a blood-hungry mob. thet.
Icept in 'jail on general principlea
(which is to say, the governor kept
hoping he would pay well for an
acquittal), and finally apperled to
Rome, the highest court of the
empire. Appeals were expensive
and slow, then as now.
' But Paul must have come to
look at his imprisonment, false
as it was, as a heaven-sent op-
portunity to make that jourt;cy
to Rome. It 'was a gilt-edged
accident insurance. Free, he
might never escape the plot-
ters .and reach Rome alive.
Chained, the efficient Roman
army Ii7ould see that he ar-
rived—and he did.
Four pairs of eyes were on him

might and day. No plotter could
-stick him with a dagger or shove
him overboard. So—after some
'hair-breadth escapes to be sure—
'he -was delivered safe and sound
in the very 'city of which he had
been dreaming all these years.

• The Church at the Huh
Of the World
THERE IS NOTHING at all in

thei New Testament to indicate
that the church at Rome was con-
sidered, by Paul or any one else,
as The Church, or the Mother
Church. There is no claim that it
was founded by St. Paul, still less
by St. Peter.
It grew, as other churches grew,

by infiltration. Christians w h o
moved tu the big city would get
together, and there the church

• would be. Yet, of course, the Ho-
' man church was important.

It was important because It
was at the hub of the civilized
world. Paul did not seem to
mirk it in the least, that he

• could work only inside his
prison, or "confined to quar-
ters."
Writing from his jail cell to the

Philippians, he mentions converts
from )the army and from the im-
perial slaves. ("Caesar's house-
hold" in Phil. 4:22 does not refer
,to the Emperors family, but to
the retinue of palace slaves.) We
know from the letter to Philemon

- that. Paul 'converted -at least one
•"jailbird" named Onesimus.

• • «

' The True Church Is A
I Marching Church

-PAUL
KNEW 'that• a soul is a

soul, sitting in the emperor's
chair or waiting at the emperor's
•table. God is no respecter of per-
:sons. But he also knew that these
Christian soldiers would not al-
ways stay in Rome: that even
Christian slaves would be sold

. down the river; that the restless
feet which brought their owners
to Rome would take them away

. again. Great cities are like that.
Putting down Christianity In

Rome was not like putting a
single seed into a sheltered
corner of the garden. It was
like scattering a handful of it
to the breeze, to be carried
far and wide. Paul's vision is
still the vision of the church
at its best. The true church
marches on, along the 'high-
roads and byroads of the

'world.
We shall never be content with

a narrow, sheltered Christianity.
We cannot be satisfied with half-
world religion. Only world-Chris-
tianity matches the grandeur of the
New Testament ideal.
(Copyright by the International Councilof Religious Edne.ltion on behalf of 40Protestant denominations. Released by• IVNU Features..
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, Eft-Tide
Of Fear

By
FT-RN %II's! Tr

EDDIE HITCHER closed the hos-
pital door gently.' He stood out-

side for a moment, his eyes nar-
rowed thoughtfully. Inside, his wife
lay quietly, a gentle smile curving
her lips as she held Eddie's promise
to her heart.
"Don't you worry your pretty little

head about anything, Mary," he had
told her, his eyes earnest and lov-
ing. "Everything's going to be all
right. I've got the promise of a fine
new job and we won't have to worry
about bills or expenses or anything
from now on."
Eddie 'Richter, one-time money

rider. Even yet, jockeys throughout
the racing world
talked of him with
more than a little
awe. He was a
sort of shining
star toward which

silk-clad figures, up for the first
ime in a classic of sleek horseflesh,
groped for inspiration. For Eddie
Richter had been an inspired rider.
That s. until the day he u-as up ors

Galloping Wind. the great chestnut mare
that had startled the entire, racing world
with her, amazing bursts of speed.
On the day in question, he looked

lit the track nervously. It had driz-
zled all night and the course was a
sea of mud. The horses were '
brought to the barrier, and Eddie
leaned over Galloping Wind's neck .
sand spoke to her reassuringly. She
tossed her head and reared. The
horses broke raggedly and Galloping
Wind, on the' outside, ran last.
At the three-quarter Post. -Eddie

leaned over and said coaxingly,
"Come on, giri, now's the time. You
can do it. Why, the rest of these
bangtails can't touch you for speed.
borne on. now, let's show 'ern."

Galloping. Wind lengthened her.
stride in response to the appeal in
Eddie's voice. She moved up, mak-
ing her bid. And then, with victory
within grasp. Galloping Wind stum-
bled and went down with Eddie un-
der her.
When ,they got him out, the Doc

shook his head as he went over
Eddie's body with knowing fingers.
"I don't know," he said doubtfully,
"he's pretty much bunged up. We
can tell more after we get him to
the hospital and have X-rays teken."

E lay there four months, his
broken body an intolerable

agony. The pain wouldn't have been
so bad, if he could have gotten the
picture out of 11.1s mind of lying un-
der Galloping Wind, the thunder of,
flying hoofs Coming toward him.
Something had gone out of Eddie
then and been replaced by fear.
When he came out of the hospital,

he and Marry faced the fact that
their savings were gone. Things
got steadily worse. Eddie didn't
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Behind the love in her eyes there
was worry, too,

know anything but hurse racing and
he couldn't endure the sight of a
horse.
Finally, matters cai-ne to a climax

when Mary had to be rushed to hos-
pital for an emergency operation.
She came through all right, but be-
hind tbe love in her eyes there was
worry too.
As he stood outside the door

Eddie came to his decision. He left
the hospital and turned toward the
track and to George Graybar. 'Gray-
bar, fabulously wealthy sportsman,'
owner of the Garbar stables from
which had come Shooting Comet,
Whirlwind. Highpockets and a host
of other famous horses—and Gallop-
ing Wind.
Something in Eddie's face brought

a welcoming smile from Graybar.
"Well, it's about time, Eddie," he
boomed. "I wondered how long it
would 1.).,q• before you'd be around to
see me."
They walked out to the stables, to ths

smell of clean bay and the nickerings of
the horses in their stalls. When they
came to the last stall, there was Gallop.
in, Wind.
The great Norse stretched out her

neck and nuzzled softly. Eddie
swallowed the lump in his throat
as he turned to Graybar who was
watching them.
"She remembers me!" Eddie's

eyes were shining. "When can I
ride her, sir?"- There was a great
excitement in his 'eyes.
Eddie had come home.

Rolea.sed by WNIJ Features.

..aks

Freak lightning has been known
to tear stone pieces from buildings
and fling them many city blocks
away. Once when a country potato
field was hit, the stalks were
burned to ashes. ,but the potatoes
in the ground were merely well
baked.

Packaged Rice

A recent survey in 30 cities
shows that more and more grocery
dealers prefer that the rice and
dry edible beans and peas they
sell be packaged in transparent
film.
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This Is the Year That Uncle Sam
Conducts His Great Quiz Program
THE LONG, SNOOPING NOSE of

Uncle Sam .will overshadow the
nation, beginnirg April 1. That's
the date the government's host of
census takers begins its round with
portfolios bulging with questions de-
signed to ferret out data pertain-
ing to your family and each indi-
vidual in it.

The " bureau of census is the
main interrogatory and fact-
finding agency of the federal
government, and II you think
you've answered questions on
income tax blank N .and other,
forms, just wait until Mr. Cen-
sus Taker grills you. Uncle Sam
has saved up all the best ones
for this survey.

The bureau likes to erect tall
'columns of statistics by converting
your racial, sexual, economic and

social characteristics into round
figures therein. Most of the ques-
tions you are required to answer.
And you can't throw Uncle Sant's
querist out the front door as you
might a Kinsey investigator. But
don't worry — Uncle Sam's exam-
iners aren't as thorouh as Dr. Kin-
sey's.

Sets Population Basis
Census taking was established by

the Constitution. Its purpose was to
determine the population basis fot
apportioning representatives and di-
rect taxes among the states. Popu-
lation shifts cannot change the total

-number of representatives, but they
can change the number of rcpre-
sentatives allotted each state based

upon its population. For instance,
this year's nose count is expected
to take representatives from the
middle eastern farming states and
add them to the far western states.

The census has been taken
every 10 years since 1790. Until
1810 it was a mere population
count, but that year it was
broadened to include other sub-
jects. The census bureau fur-
nishes current. data to govern- --
ment, bu sin e s s, research
groups and individuals that will
assist in any type of planning.
The bureau conducts special sur-

veys periodically, exclusive of the
10-year census. Information is col-
lected from the general public
through scientific sampling tech-
niques upon labor, employment, un-
employment. hours of work, hous-
ing, transportation, consumer re-
quirementS, food purchases, agri-
culture, industry, business, foreign
trade, governments, international
statistics, etc.

Gathers Thorough Data
The 10-year census survey gath-

ers data on number, location, and
personal and family characteristics
of the population such as age, sex,
race, place of birth, citizenship,
work status, occupation, education,
'migration and income, plus other
things.

You won't have to sit by the
telephone hoping the question
man will call. This blanket in-
terrogation is required by law
to cover every home in the
United States. But there won't
be any automatic dish wash”,,,
trips to Tahiti or thousand dol-
lar bonds for the correct an-
swers.
You don't have to tell the can-

vasser your income if you'd rather
he did not know. Uncle Sam must
know, so he makes a provision that
allows you to send this information
direct to Washington, if you prefer.
That's in case, we suppose, your
wife gets a job as a census taker,
and you've been withholding part
of the weekly check. The govern-
ment does not wish to cause a do-
mestic rift.

ATTENTION!
FARMERS

and
CONTRACTORS

For your
BUILDING BLOCKS

STEEL SASH
SAND and STONE

Call

CHAS. B. REAVER

Phone 5111 Taneytown, Md.

AUTHORIZED 
DEALER FOR THE

GROWTH Ti\
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1 have opened a
BEAUTY PARLOR

in my home
on FRANKLIN STREET

For Appointment
PHONE 4964

MRS. GERALDINE CLUTZ
tr...«12:11=n11:11=1:11=1=1:1=1::::

—n=

3-4-ti

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
01)7 02111,,TRI.k,7
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE
408 W Main St. Phone 14

EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
. Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p. m. to 8 p. m.
1-30-tf

-FASTEST

EVER

Report Millions Who Fed
PURINA STARTENA
CHECKER-ETTS

This year, see for yoUrself the big
bodies, sturdy legs, and fast feather-
ing Startena Checker-Etts help pro-
duce. Come in today for Startena
Checker-Etts.

NOW
FORTIFIED
with APF

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
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-You're safe at home with an electric range! Safe because electric cooking involvesno flames, no fumes.

There isn't even any fuel, in the usual sense, to spill, leak, burn or explode.
Think what that means where there are youngsters in the home. Should inquisitivelittle fingers play with control switches on an electric range, nothing more harmfulthan a waste of electricity can result.

Your kitchen is SAFE when you cook with electricity!

Remember: Stop kitchen

Accidents with a

Flameless

Electric range.
In addition to being safe, an electric range is CLEAN—when you cook electrically,there's neither smoke nor soot.

AUTOMATIC CONTROLS will permit you many more hours for pleasure or othertasks.

Thanks to the elimination of all guesswork about times and temperatures, you cancount on PERFECT RESULTS everytime.

You'll be amazed at the SPEED of modern electric cooking and you'll find that theECONOMY of an electric range will enable you to cook an average size family mealfor only about three cents!

See the new 1950 model electric ranges today. There's one for every purpose;one for every budget.

THE POTOMAC EDISON-CO.
OR YOUR ELECTRICAL DEALER

•
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THE SEASONS ROLL

Spring is here—
The blue-birds hop across the lawn,

Blue-bells peep up all o'er the place,

'While golden daffodils around are

strewn
Bright with their smile and comely

grace.

Spring is here—
The blue-Jay with its noisy chatter

Finds fault with all that come her
way.

The moss grows thick on northern
side of trees

Out in the meadow seeking clover
bloom is honey bee.

Spring is here—
The dust is flying o'er the fields
Where farmer harrowing the ground

for corn
The checkered field soon ,grains of

corn will hold
Each fourth hill too a pumpkin seed.

So Spring is gone.
The seed is all in ground deposited,
Now waits the rain and blazing sun
To burst the shell so that the plant

may come
Bear blossom and full fruit at season

time.

The seasons roll
Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter

each
Its burden bears, the world to enrich
So time rolls on, and each in his day
Has his own say, then passes, away.

W. J. H.
  45

Tough house flies that had sneered
at attempts to kill them with DDT,
buzzed their last when they came up
against lindane.

Stanchions,

Water Bowls,

Wire Fence

and

Barb Wire
Get our Prices before buying

J, H. OMMERT
Massey-Harris Dealer
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 4364
3-24-tf

ea/ay/ail,
ototOsears

ti7Aa.y
,tgoce

You never know WHEN YOU'LL BE
SUED. Thousands of accidents happen
every day and one of them might in-

volve you, financially. Don't take a
chance. Enjoy Comprehensive Per.

sonal Liability protection up to
1110,000, for as little as $10.00 a

year. Get complete information!

ROBERT L. ZENTZ
PHONE 4471

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

MilICEMB A 11 N1E416

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Operating in Iowa as

(Illinois) American Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company

3-24-4t
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j.' TANEYTOWN, MD. "
'FARLE. THEATRF

Fri. & Sat., Mar. 24- 254:

Roy Rogers
— IN

"The Golden
Stallion"
- - (Tru-color) —

Mon. & Tues., Mar. 27-28 '

Edmund Gwenn
Donald Crisp

--IN _
"Challenge to
LASSIE"

(Technicolor)

4Wed. & Thur., Mar. 29-30

  I Argo Starch 2 boxes .23 .

can .

"Holiday At lair"_ 
! Dulany Frozen Corn

a mon inRobert MitchumI
Janet Leigh

IN 

  z Dial Soap Deal

11810013181919191 
OtEli8MOMialE!I

Week End Specials
Friday and Saturday, March 24-25

Just Arrived — Fresh Easter CANDY

21/., can Kennys Sauer Kraut 2 cans 23c
Copes White Sweet Evaporated Corn 2 cans 31c
16 oz. Heinz Baked Beans 2 cans 29c
2 lb. Schimmel Mince Meat 2 jars 75c
Crosse and Blackwell Worcestershire Sauce2 bottles 19c
Ice Cream Sundae Topping 1 jar 17c
2!L,i- Home Style Halves

Freestone Peaches 2 cans 45c
Our Own Cured Hickory Smoked Bacon 2 lbs. 59c

QUALITY MEATS and GROCERIES

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 5271 Taneytown

.A.11•SegiSt•

F. E. SHAUM
Goote o *tot 2 .420:020 ototor020 oto
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LENTEN SPECIALS

March 24 March 25 March 27

11111111111111•111M 1111111111111VIIIIIMED111111111

For a Musical Treat that can't be beat

FREAnialielE SHAUM and his Orchestra
For Reservations - Call: 5271 or 5441

or write FRANK E. SHAUM
12 Middle Street TANEYTOWN, MD.

ATTENTION!

Do you know that bad Wiring or

improper Insulation may cost you

your
LIFE

FIRE
MONEY 11

Don't let this happen to you. ht
For-your next job call

IIMid-Town Electric
Tops in Experience and Service

Phone: 3011 Taneytown
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New, sensational, shuttle-action
once-a-day barn cleaner frees dairymen of daily

drudgery. Just flip the switch—it cleans your

barn cleaner. Easy to install. Fits any gutter—

any barn. No indoor pits or cross gutters to col-

lect filth. Eliminates dirt-catching stable drag

lines ... endless chains ... idlers ... gear boxes.

Saves valuable stall space. Stop in and see us

today. Ask for free folders. Learn how you

can cut dairy, hog and poultry chores--save

up to 3 hours a day, every day of the yea.

1

. Campbells Tomato Soup 3 cans .31 2:

I Pabst-Ett Cheese 2 boxes .43 I

ii Fulco Fruit Cocktail 1 can .32 il

I Fulco Pineapple Preserves 1 glass .21 !.

i Green Giant Peas 2 cans .39 i

il Swans Down Cake Flour 1 box

I Bisquick 40 oz. pkg. .41 11

I=

•

rsemonot.,ovirPa.<svotaeletetot4 /

1 pkg. .24

2 cakes .37

D016H ERTysfire .
GROCERY 

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone: 3021
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GET IT AT

Reindollar Bros.

DOUBLE AUTO0441rt

RommAsi
You've got it

UNDER YOUR
71/0$18!

SiCk
WOOL
COTTON —
LiNE,INI --

Easy to see..
Easy to set ./

orno
It's thrilling to use! Start ironing

in 30 seconds after you connect it.

Reaches full high heat for heavy

damp linens in 21/2 minutes. The only auto-

matic iron with a Thumb-tip Heat Regulator

up in the handle, cool, easy-to-set, conveniently
 marked

for all types of fabrics. Comfortable, wrist-res
ting handle,

▪ light weight, beautifully streamlined. Ends tired ar
ms,

aching wrists, weary shoulders. Available in two weig
hts—

lightweight, 4 lbs. or lightem eight, 21/2 lbs.

Reindollar Bros. EK, Co.
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when yon

C adie 
a check...

a

When you cash or deposit a check, drawn on a bank

in some other city, you may not realize that your

bank has actually advanced you its own money for

several days, until it receives the money from the

other bank.

All of this is quite costly; your check must be re-

corded, letters written, verified, mailed and other-

wise handled by many people.

This is only one of the many valuable services that

bank patrons sometimes 'lake for granted," Ina

which we gladly furnish.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Menaher of .,ne Federal Deposit insurance'Corporation)
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HEAD
THIS
WAY

whenever you ean use low-

cost bank credit or (Abet

helpful banking services.

•

•

•

•

First National Bank
TANEVT(IN.N. MARYI_AND 

• •• •

Member Federal Reserve System . .

k Member cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio
n)

:

• Ie 0
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HOME STYLE
CHICKEN and HAM SUPPER

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Adults, $1.25   Children, .75

Saturday, April 1, 1950
3:30 P. M. Until?

There will also be a Bake Sale ofHome-made Cakes and Candy.

Taneytown Firemen's Building
(.0 Benefit of

Ladies' Auxiliary of Taneytown:Fire Co.
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" SPECIAL

NEW 1949 HUDSONS
.9
04

2 - 4 Dr. Sedans (H)
1-2 Dr. Sedan (FI)

$1,00.00 OFF OF LIST

Good Used
1946 HUDSON COM. 8 (R-H-011)

1947 KAISER 4-Dr. SEDAN

1938 DeSOTO COUPE (R-H)

t3 1937 OLDS. 6 2-Dr. (R-E)

1941 PACKARD OLIPPER 4-Dr. SEDAN

1937 FORD 2-Dr. (H)

1928 HUDSON SEDAN

PRICE

Cars

Lambert's Garage
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

• 
P.Night after 9 P. IST. 4231

P. 
immta.-- 

Phone: 4234 it
MARTIN KOONS - Salesman

TANEYTOWN, MD. 4394

uomumuauxuouou3a::•2:MaiSBOUStUrit:0130130::0=1:080:11• 2.:051
74.b
11

Donald Six
Middleburg, Marylaad

Phone: Union Bridge 3111
3-24-2t

HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES
ESTABLISHED 1697 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4564


